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Chap'er I 
'fBE PEOPLE OJ' '1'EXAS 
This study or the 80cial conditions in 'feDs 4urUlg the 
period or the Republic will be ItRited to the act1v1tie. or 
the Anglo-Americans since they coaat1tute4 the overwhelming 
majority or the iBhabitants. !rue, there were many other 
nat10nali t1es HJresented, aotably the Kexicans and Germans. 
But the •• x1cana were pract1cally Itmited to SaD Antonio and 
the extreme west, with small settlement. in ~. 014 towns ot 
Nacogdoclles and Go11ad. 'fhe more progres81Te and industrious 
Mexicans retused to 11Te under the Anglo-Americans, and .ent 
back to their native land when TeDB became a Republic. 'those 
who remained were a class unto thsmaelTe.; the1r customs, 
dr.ss, JRaJUlers, and cu ture were essential17 the same as those 
ot their toretathers. TheT .tl11 enjoyed their da117 s1e8ta, 
st111 used the family metate tor grind1ng Indian eorn into 
pulp to prepare it ror bak1ng their tortilla bread. Th ••• 
people •• re aot asstmilated, but neither did they in the least 
retard the progressiTe American •• 
Th. Germans also came to 'exas in considerable numbers, 
partioularly in the la.t years ot the Republic. Those who 
came in these deolining years pnserTed the1r national1ty •. 
Those who came earlier readily mingled, under the primitive 
cond1t1ons ot the trontler, with their English-speaking 
neighbors so tkat their lives and hablts were soon similar 
to those or the Anglo-Americans. The same may sately be sa14 
ot the other nationallties. 
Excepting, theretore, the Mexicans and Germans, most 
ot the inhabitants ot Texas were ~igrants trom the slave~ 
holding states or the Union. These came tor a variety ot rea-
sons: some merely loved an adventurous lite, others desired to 
escape the restraints ot the more settled communities, but the 
vast majority sought to prot it by the opportunities ottered in 
the new land. Such people were generally men and women ot 
initiative, energy, and ambition. traits which were all aooen-
tuated by the hardship. and rewards ot pioneer lite. ~uarrel­
some, rude, boastful, vulgar. they were as same one has rit-
tingly said, ~en with the bark on-. 
The majority ot the inha~itants migrating trom the tron-
tier states were substantially ot the same type as those that 
."784 and bullt up their own regions. It haa been stated 
that -trom the commenoement ot Austin's Colony the settlers 
were generally people ot good character; and sinoe the 
revolution, the United States have not only lost much popu-
lation and capital, but also much talent and lategrity by 
emigration to Texas-.l The pioneers came to build their homes 
in the new land. to provide tor their future and the tuture 
ot their children. With this outlook on lite there was usuall, 
a publio opinion sutticiently strong to keep the standard ot 
lArthur Ik1n. TeXB8. (London~ l841)t 75. 
conduct on a talrlyhigh plane. 
The writings of visitors and early settlers are replete 
with tavorable reflections on the inhabitants. An Engliabman 
reported that he had -found a8 much good ju~ent, real worth 
& intelligence in TeDS J 8S I ever met with in the U S- ud 
in -accomplishment & tntellect • • • [they 11'111] vie or bear 
oompari80n with the proudest. best ot your land.-I Another 
writer record8 that despite their detioiency in book kno.le~ 
they were - ••• abundantly capable in dealing with the per-
plexities ot pioneer lite ••• they were veraatile, selt-
re11ant and SturdY.-Z Otten they are clas8ified as being 
similar in morals, habits, oustoms, language, and manners, to 
the citizens ot the Un1ted states.· Lubbock, an early settler 
who later became influential in politics and tinally governor 
ot the state, remembers them as being -tntel11gent men ••• 
men and women ot good breeding,- with Bociety - on a tirm, 
tixed, and honest basis. we Major George Erath, who took up 
residence in the oountry while it was Btill under the control 
2!he B~-BateS Correspondence in the ~uarterlt of the 
Tens stiens orice! Is8001atron, xxv ,6.. fli s magazine 
Is published by the IS80clation fa Austin, ~exas. The tirst 
annual volUJlle appeared in 1898. With volume 16 the .lssociatio. 
enlarged the soope ot the magazine and ohanged the name to ?' 
Southwestern Historical uarterl. Hereatter this work wil 
c e asuar • 
Saex ... Str 0 , H1storr ot :raJUltn countz; 1836-1843 
Q,uarterl.f' SUIII, &l. 
Drane 8 .oore, lIap ad Desorlption ot Texas, (Philadelphia, 
1840). 26, 8'. . 
9rancis Lubbock, Six Decades in Texas, (Aust1n, 1900), 5'1. 
ot Mex100, was aure that the earl,. aettlers ot ~8xaS .. ere 
honest and cordial and neighborly.-I !he Reverend O. M. 
Addison, .ethodi.t minister of note during the Republlc, 
travelled about a great deal in the Montgomery Circult, and 
had a chance to observe the people from a minlater t s point 
ot v1ew. He speaks moat tavorab17 of them: 
In thia partloular reglon and extending westward. 
the people were aingularly free troa that lawlesaneaa, 
d1Shoneaty and turbulence, so long supposed bT those 
at a distance, to dominate the country. Indeed, 
their politeness and general good behavior, was 
a matter ot agreeable surprise, and trequent re-
mark, on the part ot visitors and new-oomers.7 
It is not to be supposed, bowever, that all the early 
Te%8D8 were ot that sturdy stock. As in all new countriea, 
there were notorious obaracters that sought retuge there, but 
never in auttio1ent numbers to change the general oharacter ot 
soo1ety. An unottic1al ceDaUS of one of the earlT towns di-
vides the populatlon into a resident and a floating one. -The 
floaters .ere mostlT gamblers • • • rough, unciv1l, tond of 
tun. whiskeT and cards.·8 George Smyth l\ad a good ohance to 
observe the people while travelling about the Republio sur-
veying land an4 he is much of the same opin10n: -.&8 to the 
general society ot Texaa 1t 1s as in other new countries, with 
the auperaddltlon ot this clrcumatance. that being beyond the 
'Luc,. A. Erath, Xemoira of J4a~or Geare Bernard Erath, 
g.uarterll' lXYI, aiS. 'o.I.I~cliaon Papers, April 18,. 18S4. Dec. 31. 1850, Univer-
s1ty ot texas, Iu.iii, 'fexas. 
8Janie Lookhard Wallis. S1xtl Yeare on the Brazos, 
(PrivatelT printed, Los Angeles, cillf., 1§30) t il. 
~. 
------------------------------------------------------. 
jur1sd10t1on ot the U. S., it has served as a more convenient 
sanotuary tor those who have tled trom the pursuit ot the 
9 laws.- An early newspaper editorially oalls these men 
loaters, and reports that the commun1ty 1. temporarily r1d ot 
them, add1ng that 1t they do not return -we shall be will1ng 
to rank this beaut1tul plaoe among the most moral and thriving 
towns of the repUblio.-10 Ashbel Sa1th, an outstanding 
oit1zen throughout the period of the Repub11c and tor manT 
years thereafter, in writing his early impressions to his 
brother, thinks that SOCiety is oamposed ·ot every degree of 
morality.ell A tew months later, when he was preparing to 
leave on a short visit to the UD1ted States, he saTe strict 
orders that hia ottice be kept locked at all timea: ~he 
City of Bouston abounds in thieves,· he explained.ll Mrs. 
Sam Maver1ok, probably the firat wh1te woman to take up per-
manent residence 1n San Anton10, thought that the th1eves and 
wretches who inhab1ted San Antonio~ were .a serious drawbaok to 
the development of that oity.13 
~e unwholeaome 1ntluence ot thieves and rutfians upon 
the general charaoter was tortunately counterbalanced by that 
9y.etter undated and unsigned [about 1836]. 1n George W. Barth 
pafers! 1832-1865, Texas state Library, Austin, 'exas. 
fte eSl,alh aJil Texas Re~ster, (Columb1a) Aug. 9, 1836-
Apr1l ii, 1 38; (Rouston)y i, 1837-1845; June 23, 1841. 
11 Ashbel Smith to George Smith, Houston, Aug. 17, 1837, 
Ashbel Smith Papers. 1823-1886, University ot Texas, Auatin, 
Texa •• 
la. Saith to Copes, Jan. " 1838, Asbbel Smith Parers. 
13Ka1T Jo. Kaver1ck to )(ra. A. S. Alams, Sept. 8, 839, 
)(avert •. k papers. 1838-1859 t Un! vers1 tT ot 'rexas, .A.ust in, Texas. 
ot the large pereentage ot men who were o~ a distinctly su-
perior type. Among the latter ahould be counted the govern-
ment otticials and protessional men. Then too, there were.UD-
usual men who undoubtedly added culture to the pIoneer clas8. 
A Houston paper aa early a8 183' tells us in the tollowing 
advertisement ot an artist in the community: -Jetterson 
Wright, Portrait Painter, tenders his protesaional serTices to 
the Ladies and Gentlemen ot Houston. His gallery ot National 
Portraits will be open to visitors eTery day at ,._l~ Mr. 
William E. Bollaert, an EnglIsh visitor to Texas in the early 
torties, recalls a pleasant evening spent in Matagorda at the 
home ot Dr. Hunter, a gentleman ot culture and retinement who 
was also an accomplished musician: -Violinist aa well as 
Harpist--but above all I subsequently tound him a kind triena 
and good man and excellent oompanion. The Society I met at 
his house both ot Ladies and Gentlemen lett nothing to b~ 
desired--Beauty, talent and triendship. ~e -Belle. ot 
Bonasista- were there--they are 'Mild and tair, gentle as the 
Zephyr'a Sigh'1.15 
Certain unsympathetic toreign visitors, however, such aa 
the Englishman Maillard, reported 'rexas as being a -country 
14relesraph and Texas ReSister, Oct. 11, 183'. 
l5iI11Iam E. Boilaert, parers. la.O-1844 (2 vols.), I, 88, 
Newberry Library, Chioago, Ii. $ lOiiaert travelled through 
Texas during the greater part o~ the time trom 1840 to 1844, 
and took extensive notes with the idea ot writing a book about 
the people. He never wrote the book, and the original man-
usoript is now in the Newberry LIbrary. 
tilled with habitual liars, drunkards, blasphemers, and slan-
derers; sanguinary gameaters and cold-blooded assasains; with 
1dleDesa and sluggish indolenoe (two vioes tor whioh the 
Texans are already proverbial) with pride, engendered by ig-
noranoe • supported by traud.·l6 JUrtheraore, ·en masse they 
exhibit the teatures ot a ruttianized European mob--to whom 
however they are interior in sooial retinement •• 1'1 'l'hee.~:._l"e­
porters saw only the exceptional and repulsive phases of fron-
tier lite; they missed entirely the essential soundness and 
strength of ~e pioneer oharacters that predominated. 
)(ost of the people who oame to Tems, as remarked aboTe, 
had immigrated to take advantage of the opportunities whioh 
that land oftered them. The oorreapondenoe ot Stephen r. 
Austin and Kirabeau B. Lamar reveals many letters from people 
in the United States desiring intormation about Texas; they 
wanted to make sure that the land ot their adoption would 
enable them to make a living. Protessional men inquired 
about the ohances ot bettering their fortunes, speculators 
asked about tantastic schemes, but the majority wrote to tind 
out about the prospects ot making a living by the soil. Atter 
these men were assured ot the great opportunities that awaited 
them they lost no t1me in aotually immigrating. Visitors to 
Texas otten marveled at the induoements to prospective aet-
l6N.Doran Maillard, History ot the Republic of Texas from 
the Discovery of the Country \0 the Present !lie, (London, 
lSi2), 206. 
17Ibid., 211. 
~ers. Bollaert was particularly t.pressed by In. alluring 
otters, and wrote in his journal: 
Grea t bargains in land may· 'be had allover the 
republic A large land owner ortered to giye a 
triend ef mine 8 or 300 aores ot good land .. build 
h~ a house it he would remain in lne donor's 
neighborhood. 
Hear San Antonio 1000 aores ot tine land were sold 
tor 120 dollars. 500 aor •• tor a pretty good horse etc. 
!he tollowing bargain was attained a week or two 
since in Montgomery Oounty. eoo aor •• wlth good 
farm house, out houses, stables all enclosed --
400 head ot stook 100 bu. ot oorn & 200 pigs. Titles 
tor a l.~e ot land to be looated and 500 acres 
~~li:;: t:!si,a· All this was ottered tor 800 
Land was obtained so easily that settlers sometimes had 
the mistaken idea that lt was theirs simply tor the taking. 
Unocoupied lands seemed inviting: Henry Daze must have been 
annoyed trequently because he inserted a notice in the 
Columbia newspaper: -This is to torwarn all persons against 
settling on Dl7 league ot land on Katagorda Bay, mown as the 
19 
-halt aoon pOint- league.- However, it was the ease with 
whioh land was obtalDab~. that attraoted the agricultural ~ 
migrant, and that prompted a Haoogdoches resident to write 
to his tather in Alabama; "'lb.er. 1s no oount1'7 in the world 
where a living can be prooured more easily than in ~exa8.-20 
texas dld not appeal only to the agricultural 01a8s. 
Many early aettlements were anxious to develop into thriving 
lSsollaert, ~er8, II, 145. 
19Tel.eey,ems Re'i!Ji' April fr, 1837. 
80Qiorge to liictr.. . • April 14, 1838, Georse 'If. 
S!qth PaRe~ •• 
CGumuni t!as 8J14 .. e 1ib.eretore wllllng .. atrer .peo1&l la-
4acaments in the tom ot donations ot land to "erohants, 
utizans, 1Ieohanics ~ enterprlzing people who m1eJt t choose to 
settleft in t_eir communit1' in preterence to others.!l Orrers 
ot this klnd, ot course, .. ere not general; but 8Il1' one who ftS 
lndustrlous, whether he waa agrioulturall,. incl1Ded or not, 
.ould tlnd hia services in 'aaand.!! .l Bouston paper, com-
menting eell tor1al11' on the state ot attairs in the Republic 11l 
1838, ncor4s that, exclucl1Dg the aaall sectlons a101lg the 
.estern trontler, .here conti tlons were still. prlmltlTe, all 
the sections were rejolom.g 1n the general prosperit1'. 23 
It is impossi'bl. to ct.-ve an,. authentic tigures on the 
number ot people who oame ~ take advantage ot these opportu-
nities; it is likewise quj.te hopeles8 to arrive at a 8ati8-
tacto!':r esUmate ot the total pop1l1atlon ot 'fexas during the 
period. :1st 1mB. tes var.,. tram th1r"t7 and torty thoo.sand 2" to 
as 
over two hundred thousand exclu41.Dg In4jana an' slaves. But 
it is certain .. at most ~. the bua1grall ts came tra. the 'United 
States, aDd that 1h8:r C)_e deap1te I_ian troubles, threats ot 
. war with 1Iex1co, and 'the getlerall1' 1lnsetUed state ot attairs. 
!he Telae-aph !!! fexas It.S18ter 1n 1838, carried tltls new. 
item ooncerning 1.ngra t1 on: ft.l g.nUeman who latel,. arrived 
.lpr11 14, 1838. 
llphralm Douglas. 
from. Bastrop, states 'that 1m.JI8nse number. o't em1grants are 
constantl7 arriT1Dg in that section. Be be11eves that three 
quarters ot the present settlers ot that countT have arn .... ed 
26 
since J.lliP1st last.- At about 'file same t1lle another news-
paper reported that: 
Several. o't our ci t1zena ha .... e jaat re tU1'Jl84 trom the 
up countl'J" aDd the tar .eat, where 1h e7 :bave DeeD 
sgaged a1noe the openiJtg or t:ba land ottice, 1n 
locat ing their lands. Ifhq bring the mst natter-
ing account. ot the em18rat iOIl .bloh is DOW pouring 
into the mter1cr, with a rapidi t7 altogether un-
paralled 1n the .ettl8D8nt ot t:b:.e oountl'T. fte 
11ft comers .. understand are near17 all ta:rmers, 
and are DOW making extenai .... e preparations to oul-
tivate the aoil. !he Colorado, up to the base ot 
the mountains, is al1ve 1f1th the opan1ltg ot new 
plantat 10ns, and toms and villages seem tOale 
spr1ng1ng up spontanecuslT almg 1ts banks. 
On Noyember 11, la.O .l4olphus sterne 'ot lfaoogdoohes reoordecl 
1n h1s diary: - •• veral strangers 1n 'lOWD. toda7, lbt.igra'l10n 
pours 1n, ea masae.- and a 'lew weeks later lle wrote ~a7 
28 the 21t1l • • • BIIligrants 11 teral7 pour1ng In,--It 
As m1ght readU7 be supposed someo"t the people wIlo came 
to Texas expected to :t1n4 a aon of Utopia; 1I1e7 ma4e the 
tedious jCNr'ne;r onlT to be dlsiUus10ned when cem1D.g 1n con-
tact with the grim real1ties of tl"ontier l1te. Others, mo117 
un_I ted to take up resideace 1n a ploneering cellDlW11t7, sooa 
developeA a atrong distaate tor Texas and retumed to their 
former abodes. Bollaert has reterence to this elass .hen he 
writes: 
I.ent to see Count de ----- with whom I had 
oome (as] a rellow passenger from England. He had 
located himself and family temporarilly about 10 
miles trom Houston up the Bayou. I found them all 
in a most miserable plight all down with 'Chills 
and tever' Sickness had brought on disgust & 
they talk ot returning to Franoe I tear that this 
instanoe ot failure is that my worthy friend did 
not know how to choose his ground (locate] The 
picture th&t presented itselt.was distressing, 
people brought up in the luxeries of Paris and fUll 
ot intelligence were here seen utterly helpless. 
Such like people have come to this country from all 
parts of the globe; th~y tail--they get disgusted--
return to their native homes and curse Texas. 29 
Most people, however, were more fortunate than the Count. 
Such was~ Mr. Ashbel Smith, a man at a well-to-do family, ex-
perienced in the comforts of a North Carolina home, and 
therefore one whose antecedents inclined him to set an 
ordinary if not a high standard. When taking up reSidence, 
Mr. Smith realized that the new country did not afford him all 
the comforts and convenien~of a well established community, 
but he was nevertheless well satisfied from the beginning.50 
He got along well and atter an interval wrote: 
29 
I am laying the toundation ot a large fortune.~­
Tell Mr Kincaid that I am determined to urge you 
••• to oome to this country, altho, I know it 
will be ot no use nor a.a11.--Ky expenses here 
are enormous, tor I live in the best style, but 
I make olear over and above all expenses more in 
one year, than I can 1n Carolina in halt a dozen. 
ot this I w1ll convince you when we meet. Besides 
my position in SOCiety is the most desirable~l 
Bollaert, Papers, I, 148. 
3°Aahbel Smith to George Smith, Aahbel Smith Papers 
31Smith to Kinoaid, Ashbel Smith Papers. 
I 
~hat the early Texans oonsldered Texas as their home, and 
that trom the Tery beginning U1 ey were ready to detend 1 t and 
its people, Is evidenced by the patriotism they displayed. 
This sentiment ot oooperation must have appealed strongly to 
the Engllsh visitor Bollaert sinoe he makes very many striking 
referenoes to it in his journal. Bollaert was staying at the 
Tremont Hotel, Galveston, in Maroh, 1842, when one of the 
prisoners in the Santa Fe expedition, who had been successtul 
in making his esoape, arrived and gave reports about the con-
di tion ot his less tor tuna te brethren still in oaptivi ty. The 
oitizens ot Galveston, on hearing the news, held a publio 
meeting at the Tremont Hotel to consider the possibI11ty ot 
aiding the prisoners. WEver.y proposal regarding the future 
weltare ot the prisoners was oarried. Publl0 ~ private re-
sources were to be used- and President Sam Houston was to be 
intormed ot the wishes ot the people ot Galveston. 32 The 
Englishman turther reoords that there was so much excitement 
in the town that the court sessions were broken up abruptly 
and that the Chiet Justice, clerk, and -Gentlemen ot the Bar-
were ottering their services in tavor ot the distressed. 
Similar meetings were held in other communities ot the Repub-
11c.33 Later in the year Bollaert refers to these prisoners: 
some ot them had been 11berated and returned to Texas In a 
most pitiable oonditlon, most ot them wretchedly clad. We 
32Bollaert, Papers It 34-37. 
33Ibld., 44. 
read in his diary or how they .ere aided: 
sept 2l--There was a Meeting this Evening to procure 
means to clothe the poor fellows. Everyone ran-
sacked his wardrobe • • • 'tor this purpose 
sept 23--The Santa Fe prisoners •• • each got 
well clothed and appeared pretty comfortable 
sept 29 ••• Meeting held by the cit1zens of Gal-
veston thanks were voted to ----- for their humane 
exertions in favor. ot the Santa Fe prisoners. 54 
This same sentiment was manifested by the Texans when the 
Mexicans 1nvaded San'Anton10 in 1842. Bollaert was at Copano 
at the time and was singularly impressed at the scarcity ot 
men in the settlement. Th1s oddity was explained when he 
learned that the men had gone to the detense of San Antonio 
when the first news of the invasion reached them, leaving 
the women and ch1ldren at home. 55 
Many untoward things happened during the early years, and 
it the citizens really wanted to build a worth while Republic, 
they had to be constantly on the watch for the forces that 
tended to disrupt the peace ot the community. Real devoted-
ness was essential. Frontier journalists, forced by circum-
stanoes to oonfine themselves to news of a looal nature, us-
ually ohronicled these events. Aooounts of patriotism like 
the one given here from a Houston paper point out how zeal-
ously the interests ot the oountry were protected: 
A oompany under the oommand of Capt. Beuben Boss, 
lett this City a few days sinoe for the West. We 
understand that they are to be mounted and are 
54Bollaert, Papers, I, 179. 35Ibid., 55. 
destined ror the pro~eo~ion and assistance ot the 
oivil authorities ot the oounties ot San Patrioio 
Refugio and Victoria against banditti oomposed ot 
Amerioans, J(exie ans and Indians who have tor 80me 
ttme oommitted the most desperate outrages upon the 
Rio Grande Traders.56 
The oolonists theretore, tor mutual proteotion, had 
frequent oocasion to associate with one another; the arrival 
of new settlers from the states with news about their fo~er 
homes and triends,also enoouraged assooiation; furthermore, 
the ever pressing needs ot a pioneer community made theset-
tler go to his neighbor tor things he needed'and did not have. 
This tellowship developed into a hospitality that beoame one 
ot the outstandiJlg oharaoteristics ot the people. Visitors to 
Texas wrote about this hospitality in their letters; contem-
porary writers usually stressed it in their histories and pam-
phlets; and the early 8ettie~s in writing their reoollections 
and memoirs in later years liked to linger and multiply ex-
amples ot this distinguishing trait ot the trontier and 80 
leave us under the ~pression that it was one ot the most 
pleasant, and at the same time one ot the most notable traits 
ot the people • 
. The immigrant beoame acquainted with this hospitality 
even betore he settled. He tound the settler ever ready to 
share his prOvisions with the traveller, and so it happened 
that the Texans living along the routes most trequented by 
~1grants lett an imprint ot their kindness on the hearts ot 
36Telegraph and Texas Register, July 17. 1839. 
the travellers, and have gone down on record for tne charity 
~ey dispensed. The Ruling home at Zavalla was noted for this 
kind of hospitality. Situated in the extreme eastern part of 
Texas, it was frequented by many who orossed the border and 
went westward. Mrs. HUling was known as a generous hostess, 
and was often blessed by the many who partook of her charity 
and shared the shelter of her home.37 
Gray. describing hi. travels through ~exas, reoalls many 
kindnesses that were ahown to htm when he stopped at various 
plaoes as an unannounoed guest. He tells in partioular of 
stopping at the widow Anderson's one night long atter dark, 
only to be succeeded by a foot traveller, who partook of their 
supper. 38 Lubbook, in reoalling early events, notes that 
"really it was an exception when we sat down to table without 
oompany;· and he assures U8 "no traveler ever stopped without 
having hi. horae and himself taken care of free of charge.-59 
J. B. Herndon writes that in 1848, he ·went to several cottas-
at Clopper'. bar between Galvestoll and Hou.ton and found the 
inmates very ho.p1table.-~ Still another immigrant give. 
his impressions of Texas as he knew 1t dur1ng the years 
following hi. entranoe (1834): 
37 
The habit. and customs of the people at that ttme 
were few and sURple. The hospita11ty of the people 
A.dele B. Loosean, Elizabeth B. Hul..iD§, A. Texas Pic.neer, 
Quarterl,, XI, 68. !!J.J'. -ray, J'r.om Virg1n1a toT.u.s 1%1. 1835, (Houston 1909)105 
39Lubbock, Six Deeades in !exaa, iii. 
40Z.H.Herndon, Diarl of a !rlp!rom Xentuckz to Texas, 
Un1verstty of Texas, Austin, Texas. 
could scarcely ~ equaled. At eTery house there was 
always a pot ot cottee, and no matter at what hour 
o't the day- you happened to call you would be handed 
a cup. You could travel allover the countrT, and 
it would cost TOU DO board.4l 
Lockhart expresses practically the same sentiment. when he 
tells o't the early days on the Brazos; he adds, moreover, that 
wbether one's host was poor or not he was always "the soul ot 
hospitality.·42 The Reverend Ke Calla summed up his senti-
ments in this extravagant way: 
While., breath last., I trust that my heart will 
beat with gratitude to God, and gratitude to them 
the citizens ot Galveston, tor the treatment re-
oeived at their hands, and at the handsot their 
tellow citizens throughout the republic.43 
The hospitality extended to Bollaert by some ot the 
citizens ot Galveston on hi. arriTal In that city made a very 
tavorable ~pr~ssion on him, and he lett an account ot it in 
these words: 
When at last I got into an avenue--someth1ng 11ke a 
street ••• I proceeded (to a hotel) ••• and 
saw several persons • • .. round a stove. I en-
tered when it was soon peroieved that I was a 
'Stranger'. I approaohed the tire to light a 
Segar, I was politely ottered a seat--when the 
Acting Man opened the conversation 'Stranger I 
guess you came (on] the Brig today?' I replied in 
the attirmative •••• and although the Boarding 
Rouse was tUl140t people The • Stranger' was 
accommodated. 
This happened on the day Bollaert arrived in Texas, and truly 
it indicated the kind ot treatment he could expect trom the 
41Recollectionsot S.:r.Sparks, g.u!rterly XII, 78. 
421a111s, s1ijz Years on the Bt'bQs, 14. 
'3ReT. if. t. Ie Oalla, Adven'Eiiies In Texas, (Philadelphia, 
l~l), 17. 
44Boll.ert 
His journal contains numerous reterenoes to it, but 
only a tew need be cited. Speaking ot Mr. James Power, im-
presario and old settler ot Live Oak Point: ftHe received us 
most hospitably. Bad 'Beets' (Oxen) killed tor us, supplied 
45 
ua with Milk, tish eto.- Again, stopping at a tarm a Short 
distance below Seguin, on his way to San Antonio: -Noon'd 
(had dinner] • • • [a] very pretty lass undertook to supply 
our wants.-4& And again, -The rest ot the t1me I remained in 
Matagorda passed pleasantly indeed, and I shall ever cherish 
a gratetul remembrance tor unremitting attentions and ~1nd­
ness."4' 
The Texans did not oontine their attentions and services 
to immigrants and visitors. 'rhe tollowing passage shows the 
extent to whioh they assisted each other: 
It was sometimes necesaary tor my husband to be 
away trom home, and during hia absenoes I tound the 
neighbors always ready to do anything they could 
tor me. I wish I could emphasize this teature ot our 
early Texas lite,--the spirit ot helptulness and 
triendly tellowship that always pre .. 1le4. It 
was one ot the best ot the good things ot the new 
country. We were all strangers thrown together, 
w1lling to lend or borrow aa the oase might be. 
Anything one had was at the d1sposal ot the others. 
It we had no meat we telt no hesitanoy in gOing to 
a neighbor tor it--it he bad any. '1'0 the t1rst 
wedding to whioh I was 1nT1t.ed 1n Texas I carried 
the Cress in whioh the br1de was married, and the 
plates trom whioh we ate the wedding dinner. Dur1ng 
my husband's first long absence trom home--three 
months--I do not reoall that I stayed more than that 
number ot nights alone, the tamily whioh had had 
the wedd1ng always supplied me with one ot the 
45Bollaert, Papers, I, 53. 
4!Ib1d., '13. 
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girls tor company • • • In sickness our neighbors 
were always ready to do all they could to help.48 
!he hospitality ot the Texans tended to develop a good-
fellowship, gayety, and light-heartedness that made each re-
tard all as equals, and expressed itselt in a Singular dis-
regard tor rank. Pioneer lite never considers a man's past 
accomplishments; it is based essentially on what a man is and 
what he can do. This sp1rit prevailed in the Texas commu-
nities as it does in all new lands. Oddly enough it expressed 
itselt in a burlesque way, and hence we see titles, military 
and oivil, bestowed promiscuously on all the inhabitants. It 
would have been quite impossible to live a year in the Repub-
lio without being addressed as general, major, oaptain, judge, 
doctor, or s~uire. Bollaert, atter travelling a bit gave up 
all hope ot maintaining his "simple cognomen ot Mister- and 
expected to -di. a martyr to the prevailing taste ot the sover 
eign people.-49 In tact this partioular habi1 ot the Texans 
made such an impression on him that he wrote a tew verses 
about it--verses whioh as he said, would appropriately serve 
as an epitaph ot the man whose many triends should eaoh oon-
tribute a part. The caRposite would read: 
The General died a true b-eliever 
The Colonel liv'd -agay deceiver-
The Major died an easy death. 
The Captain's gone tor want ot breath. 
The Judge is treed trom worldly pains 
Peaoe be to the Doctor's manes. 
The squ1re died ot persecution 
Whioh hath not cease& with dissolution. 50 
wite ot Isaac Van 
• 
Perhaps in exchanging kindnesses the Texans lingered with 
their neighbors' to discuss their aftairs, and as the conver-
sation lagged they whittled sticks to amuse themaelves; per-
haps, in the long evenings atter work, they whittled and 
thought out their problems in a solitary way; maybe the tact 
that they were always equipped with a bowie knite was a con-
stant temptation tor them to make an art otwh1ttling--what-
ever the reason, the early Texans from all contemporary ac-
counts were "Desperate whittlers ot sticks." The practice was 
so common that one visitor remarked that a Texan could be ex-
pected to take out his knite and start whittling as soon as 
you entered into conversation with him. 51 
These were the Texans. These were the men who built up 
the Republic to a point sufficiently high to permit it to en-
ter the Union ot States, wi thou t being obliged to go through 
the territorial stage~ This is sufficient evidence that they 
built well; that they also built extensively must be con-
cluded when the affairs of the Republic are surveyed both at 
the beginning and at the end of ita existence. The growth ot 
both Galveston and Houston is typical of the progress made. 
Early Galveston is pictured to us in a history written during 
the existence of the Republio: "In 1836, there was hardly one 
arrival in a month of shipping at the port. In 1837, there 
were but seven houses on the island. In May 1839, there were 
49Bollaert, Papers, I, 106. 
50Ibid.) . 
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With every prospeot to disoourage them, ••• 
[their ettor~s were] orowned with the most complete 
success, & 1Jl the short spaoe ot eight years, has 
transtormed into an abode ot 1ntell1genoe, 1ndustry 
and prosper1ty, a land Whioh under the dominion ot 
other people claiming to be o1vilized, had ta1led 
to give any evidenoes ot em$rging from barbarism, 
and only began to show signe of improvement on the 
introduction ot the race who now possess it. Texas 
which up to within a tew years ot the revolution 
was only known, even to the wisest Statesman ot 
the Amerioan continent, trom the uncertain & tan-
citul accounts ot w11d adventures & ignorant 
savages, as the lurking places ot pirates and 
outlaws, now engages the attention ot the most 
oivilized nations. • • • 
Agrioulture blesses with abundanoe the plains 
that were desolate & unproduotive; the axe rings in 
the torest; the towns resound with the hum ot in-
dustry, where eight years ago man had no habitation, 
& ~he reign ot silenoe & solitude was soaroely ever 
broken by the voioe ot a human being. the harbor 
ot Galveston, whioh then was only known as the rendezvous 
ot p1rates, is now wh1te w1th the sails & gay with 
the tlags ot Europe & Amerioa, lured hither by the 
lucrative oommeroe, awakened by the industry ot the 
hardy possessors ot the soil. 
Agrioulture, arts, trade, learning & religion are 
steadily advano1ng, & show on every hand, as the 
evidence ot their onward maroh, p~antations, 
tarms, & luxuriant tield, rising towns, & busy 
work shops; ports & bays white with oanvas, rivers 
navigated by switt-moving steamers, academies ot 
learning; temples t111ed with pious people, and 
pulpits trom which learned, gitted & devout men 
impart the blessings ot religion. 55 
Bollaert, Pap.ers, II, B18. 
Chapter II 
DAILY LID 
Ifhe early ~e:ms pioneers were a barely people. fte great 
.-jority reallzeel that only by hard work would they reap the 
good tor tune they so ariently desired. J.ccorcllDg%y the7 'e-
gan work tm.Uately upon arrival, labored 10118 and _rd, anel 
attered DOt. Usual17 "eir tirst care ftS the erection ot a 
hOUse. fte" were tew good houses built in the tirst yeara; 
bal1d1Dg material was scarce and high, and the houses con-
structed, usuall,. \)7 the iDmdgrant wi th the help ot triendly 
neighbors, .ere mere shelters, hardly aeserving et ~e Dame, 
!he major1t7 ot the heNses, excludillg those in 1Ae towns, were 
limp17 oonstruoted, bu1lt ot logs, clapboards, and roush .... ct 
planks. 1 
Condit1ons 1Jl the backwoot,a were espec:lall,. poor. IDllab-
ltants had a root over, their heds ad li ttle alse. lIJlany ot 
the housel were maele by setttag poles In the ground • • • and 
~ard1ng them up with sp11t p1Be boards-.2 ~e ent1re attalr, 
made ot logs, was SJDall: ,·one room h.ubored the whole tamily 
and oomers and goer8;W3 '&ad saaattaes 1t 414 DOt eveB have a 
1f1ndow. When air .. d light .ere wanted, a board was mocked 
lLUbboOk, Six Decades 1n TeD., M. 
2Allen's BiilIiiacencea or 'eu. las!::!!, W1l11_ S. Elect, 
(edT Q,uarteif mIl, a"- . 
3LllC7 A.tll, J[emo1rs, swterll XXVI, 223. 
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'.rt. Dese houses had fioora _de ot rough boards la14 011 ne 
"oulld, 8Ome~1_. 110t enend1llg _eter the 'bed.' .1t times the7 
lacked even th1s rough surfaoe aDd the ground had to .erve aa 
~e base ot all daaest1c operat10na.5 Mrs. Iaaao Vaa Zanelt 
,1Tes us a good 14ea ot what these early homes were 11ke: 
our tirst houses [ahe o .. e to !fexas 1n lase] were ••• 
pole oab1ns with the oracks oh1nked w1th spllt out 
lumber, daubed w 1th 01a7. JlGrtar aDd sometillea boards 
plnned on w1th wooden plns ••• Clap board door. 
hung on wo04e. h1nge. • • • fte ell 1lIne78 were ot 
st1cks and 41rt • • • • !he houses had sp11t out 
puncheon tloors when there were an,. kind at all.·6 
Most ot the pioneers, however, could boast ot dwellings 
somewhat better than 1Il:e bacnoods tne. But at best the1r 
homes were crudelr bu11t; total17 lack1ng OGmtorts or conv.n--
1ences and st111 stn ct17 prllD1 tive struct""s. ther at least 
had wi n40ws and plank tloors and. :ro ok oh bme7s and tireplaces." 
1101' were fA.e tul'l1ish1ags ot tJlese earl,. dwellings superior to 
their surroun41Dgs. IIost o-r the articles were of 'the roughest 
cons tNO t1 on. !fables were _4e ot green lumber tre. trees; 
chairs were bullt out or J:Oun4 stioks am. cross-pieces, and 
seated wi th deer sk1n or raw hile. Ifhe beds, as t1gb. t as the 
tace 'ot a dl.'U.lll, were lIB de 0 t sk in s whic h were us ed. w1thout 
ocvering ot an7 killet. Where mattresses were used, the7 were 
e 
ot Span1aa moss, corn husks, prairie grass, etc. Doctor 
~Ubbock, S1x Decades 1n Texa!. 5'. 
5vraJ.l1s. Sixty Years on the Bnso., 91. 
SIA •• Vaa zaidt Letters. 
'tuoy .1. Brath, )[emo1rs, Qua:rterlJ XXVI, 223. 
SH. Doran Ma1l1arci, feDS, 2il. 
.-: tells us ot h1s early surrountiDgs as he r_embers 
De table, ohairs, ani bedsteatIs were l1JJUally ho.e-
macle. It the h:ead ot "the house posse8se4 aD,J' •• chan1 .... 
cal pllias the 1P04 lad7 _uld meve her furniture 00-
oasionally, it not the bedsteads were ma4e by boring 
an auger hole in the side at the house, a pole was 
dr1 ven into it, extending OIl t 'the nAth of ~e bed, 
a torked stiok was driven in the ground tor the end 
to rest on. !his operat1on was repeated at the other 
end and a pole paid on, thusmaktng9a scattold tor bedding, and the job was eompleted. 
Houses of ~is t,rpe evident17 lacked even the elementary 
comforts ot lite and did little to shelter 1he inmates from 
the weather. !he howlmg 'fexas .inds of the winter months 
had an anno,..1ng way ot whistling through the man,.. cracks 1n 
the poorl,. oonstNcted walla "thus pl.acing the small 1'0_ 
still more at the merce7 of the 1C7 norther."lO Concl1tions 
were DOt muoh better in SUBaer, as fe. homes had screens to 
protect the bellers against the vicious sting at 1ae mos-
11 quito. 
SOra. ot the important men 11l the llepub11c 11 vel 1n tiles. 
rUde houses. General Kose1e,.. Baker, called one ot Houston's 
"tirst citizens- lived in a "small house built ot clap-
boards •• 12 hen Presitlent HoustoJl lived tor 7ears 1n ". small 
log house oonsisting ot two roOlU and a passage through, after 
13 
the Southern faShion". 
9 WalliS, Six', Years on th~~'OI' 11. l~rath, Jl.emolre, quarterll.u , 2 3. 
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12Lubbock, six Decades 1n fexaa, 18. 
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It must be remembered that these 41rel1mgs .. ere bul1t b,. 
the immigrant immediately upon arrival, when ciroumstances 
torced him to appreciate any kind ot shelter. ne progressive 
pioneer was not, however, oontent to live the rest of his days 
aa1dst such primitive oondi t1 ons; accordingly at odd moments, 
and whenever an opportunity presented itself he im~oved the 
bUilding. -!he hewn logs were oovered with Weather boards, 
iIle interior walls ceUed [sio] and papered, a second story 
was added, and it was proteoted. on three si4es wi th wide 
gallerie s on bo th stori e s. _14 Gra4_l1y, there:te re, the log 
houses took on a more presentable appearance and ~e dwellass 
became habitable. 
It would be false, however, to create the tBpression that 
most ot the homes went 'through "the log stage. In the towns 
and ci t1es where mater2al and labor were available, some very 
worth while houses were oonstructed from the very start. A 
15 
saw mill was introduced into Texas as early as 1830 and 
wi th machine-cut lumber it was pCllsible to make homes quite 
attraotive. It 1s evidently to homes of this kind that Mrs. 
Holley refers when ahe writes from Gal veston in 1840 that 
tbere were ·some very pretty house. • • • of ~recian arohi~ 
tecture, one story, with columns (ill] tront &. windows to the 
floor like glass doors, all pamte4 white & having a neat 
l4Adele B. Looscan, Harris Countl, 1622-1845; Quarterll 
XXXII, S69. ' 
15Lewis Newton, Herbert Gambrell. A Sooial and Poli tioal 
History ot Texaa, (Dallas, li311. 124~ 
-w~ite paling around ~h.m.·l' When Aeuees or this tJpe were 
,et 1n towns that were planned Wi til wide streets and alleY8, 
and where prOY1sions .ere made tor publ10 squares and every-
thing arranged 1n go04 taste, the etrect was not unl1ke a 
present 01ty.l' There was a 4ee14ed 41tterenoe 1n the desira-
bility ot 11ving 1n aloh surroundings and 1n the untraoked 
waste lands ot U1. backwoo4s. 
Tho.e who came to Texas 1n tlle .arlT years soon tound out 
that Itte was many-81ded and oomp11cated, that the needs ot a 
pioneering communi t7 were man7, and that 'to succeed meant hard 
work trom. morning to n1ght. ~ t there was no plaoe tor the 
laggard and loater was 800n ert dent. Lite was 8S8en "1ally a 
atruggle tor existenoe, a struggle that by no me.s _ded wi th 
the oonstruction of a 4.el11ng--in taot, the 8tr1T1nc beaan 
only taen. !he p~bl"8 tnat presented themselves .ere as 
numerous .8 they were yar1ed--they dealt w1th every phase or 
existenoe that might be e.oountered from the t.1me ot 1ntanoy 
to the grave; theT usually bad to be solved at onoe, since to 
shirk them was onlT to dela.,- thea; but to solve them required 
versat11ity. Soa. idea o't the nature ot the problems and how 
the ~exan met them. mal" be got troll the rem1nisoences ot Mrs. 
L1pscomb: 
16Jlary J.. Roll.,. to Mr.. lfm. •. B1'alld Nov. 12, 1840, ~ 
Austin BOlli! Letters, l808-1M., Photostat, Un1ver8~ot 
!exas, lust ., texas. 
17tr.J.SaJlduslcy to R.J.J ••• -t't, J,q. 1839, Lamar Pa:pers , 
III, 91. 
When our ne.d tor th.inga was pres8lng, w. usuall,.. 
tound a way tor making Ut_. O.e time Mr. Vall Zandt 
needed a 8a441e and hs made it, having only a drawing 
knite w1th wh1ch to rashlon the saddle-tree trom a 
dead sassatras w1ch he cut down tor ~e purpose. H1. 
shoes were gone and he could get no other8. Re bought 
some red leather, made a last, and manufactured some 
very respectable shoes, wh1ch he wore to Kemph1s~ 
one night Jlattiunr Cartwr1ght came to spend the night 
with us. We had no candles tor the supper-table, so 
my husband scraped up some tallow, made a wlck, 
squeezed the tallow round 1t, then rolled it over and 
over until it was stra1ght, and we had a Tery good 
candle. Atter.e went to Harr1son county there was 
a new baby, and no cradle tor h1m. The saw and 
drawing-kn1te were called on, and a complete bed was 
made. lS 
1. glance at the llluminat1ng journal ot Dan1el Hartze, a 
tarmer, turther shows to what extent l1te was selt-susta1ning. 
On November 12, 1841, he wrote 1n his d1ary that he had besun 
mak1ng a wheel. On November 19, 1841, he mad. a cottin. Dec-
ember 1, 1841, he ... 14 a reel-, while on January 8, 1842, he 
recounts that he -nude puncheons·. On :february 3, 1842, 
Hartzo -grained deer skins-. and on Apr11 7, 1842 he -Mald a 
cherne. H1. task tor May 16, 184% was to construct a cradle. 
On June 11, 1842 he tells about mak1ng a bucket. On September 
27, 1842, he WMa1d a Pump Auger-, and on Actober 2', 1842, he 
"Va1d an ox ;yoks-. On .lull" 215, 1841, the versatile Hartzo 
"Ma1d a~1r or Shoe.". On rebrualT 5, 1844, he 1tJIa1d a Oart 
\ II tongue", and the next day he ttJfa14 a Cart bodY". 
It 18 e'V1dent that the pioneel- had to ",e a jaok-ot-al1-
841 - Dec. 3~ 1 6, 
-trades to 8UrYive the man7 demand8. !he mea who 8uoceeded 
shaped the history ot the Bepu.liOj those who tailed. tell by 
the wayside. returned home. or, stayed in the country only to 
tollow the line ot least re8istance. It is in the tormer that 
we are tnterested. Besides these domestio and agricultural 
demands tnat presented themselve8 at t~quent intervals, the 
immigrant was otten perplexed by the ever present necessity 
ot providing tood and clothing tor htmselt and t~ily. 
SUpplying tood tor the tamily was largely a domestic task. 
Most ot it was procured at homej the variety ot the meals 'e-
pended on the ability ot the head ot the tamily either as a 
hunter or a gardener. Corn was the 8taple tood ot most ot the 
people; in one torm or another it was the main dependence in 
20 Texas. !be wealth and advantages ot certain seetlons ot 
the vast lands ot the oountry were otten caloulated by the 
corn that was already growing there or that It was p08sible 
to raise.!l Beoaus8ot the thousandsot tat .eeves that 
roamed the prairies, meat tound a conspiouous place in the 
diet. Along with cattle naturally went plenty ot good dairy 
products--~lk. curds, clabber, and butter.-2! !he 4itt1· 
cul~y ot preserving the meat was solved by a proces8 known aa 
"jerking beet". '1he beet would be cut into long thin strips 
,and sun dried. School chUdren otten took some ot this in 
their lunch boxes, and l' was .he tavorite too! ot ~e mea 
9hen leaving home tor a jourael' ot several days, but -not onlT 
was the meat -jerked- to prepare tor long marches, but kitchen 
Aoors ot the early days were samettaes supplied with iron 
hooks upon which newly purChased steaks were hung and cooked 
23 ta the hot sunt !here .-.s a little more variety tor those 
people who lived around the gult; tish, turtle, and oysters 
were easily obtainable and frequentll' found their way on the 
24 
menu. 
Naturally housekeeping under such a system was not a 
complicated matter, but it must be rememberet that it was a 
kind of ~and-to-mouth existence; ~lle the chances of star-
Tation were slim, yet there was or'ten an actual shortage ot 
tood and su)plies, clue to varyiDg .ondltions such as par-
ticular seasons or unusual 4e.nds. This is indicated by all 
announcaaent in • Houston newspaper: 
laportant to Emigrants.--!he crow4 ot travellers on 
the ro,ad between Nacogdoches and WaShtagton has lately 
been so great that prOVisions have become quite scarce 
along the whole route. The emigrating teal1ies there-
tore, who are journeymg westward will 40 well to 
provide thEmselves near tracogdoches or San Augustine" 
wi th a sufficiency ot provisions to WillY them their 
wants until they can reach the Brazos. . 
People living in oi Ues an4 tepe.ing in part on the 
looal merohants fCDr their supplie. found the prioes ot all 
oommodi ties anel toodstut'ts very hip, and quite otten they 
2~_oir. ot Marf J.. Maverick.ae.a ](averiok Green, (editor) 
(San AntoniO, 1111 , 51. . 
241'. Roberts to Lamar, Jul7 11, 1818:, legal' Papers II, l8S. 
25'relegra 11 and Texas Be ste~, .. roll 3, lase. 
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.ere hard to get at any price. As early as December 18, 1836, 
Olopper writes: -Provision is TerT scarce and hard to get. 
Flour i8 now .elling at Lynoh'. at 118. per Bbl., and I am 
~old it i8 .0 on the Brazos. Sugar 20 ot. per Ib.-a6 Lubbook, 
• meroban t in Houston in 183'1, -de a good proti t by sellIng 
flour at 130.00 a barrel and cottee at 85 cents a pound.a, An. 
examination ot the price li8tS ot commoQities in Houston and 
Galveston in 1838 and 1839 reveals: Ylour Iso.oo bbl.; cottee 
85~ lb.; bacon 15_ lD.; cheese 50; lb.; eggs '2.00 dOZe; but-
.er 11.00 lb.; rioe 25; lb.; whiskey 12.00 881lon. 28 The.e 
prices continued high throughout the ttme at the Republic; as 
late as Deoember 1845 ~ames Addison writes that -Goods gro-
oeries and in taot everything except cottee i8 Tery high. Ylour 
i8 selling at III per Barell and cottee at 12 Ci8 per pound 
[and] eTerythtag aooord1ng[lYl._29 
!he Jeople liTing in the lesa settled distriots, espe-
oially in the West, tar removed tram the ports ot entry and 
from the transportation routes, such a8 theT were, were par-
tioularly pressed tor supplies; in most cases supplies could 
not be prooured at all. !he Bouaton paper oomments on this in 
1838, ~d otters 1t as an explanation a8 to why the congress-
"''''''''' •• , Dec. 18, 1834. Clopper 
~~~* XIII, 13'1. 
'1' , • 
• 
1845, Adcl1son 
hpers. 
,en Ithave a .insular aversion to nsit the western 41s-
30 tl'10tS.tt 001'141 tions evi4ent17 414 DOt improve a great deal 
tben the capital was moved to Austin, tor as late as la.5 
Jr. Moses Johnson wrote h1s w1te to send some quinine as he 
.as out and there was none to be had at the capital. 5l 
With existing cond1tions, anything m1ght be e~eote4, 
and so 1 t is not surpr1sing to not1ce that Je.se Hord records 
in his diar7: .... e traveled all day through an uninhabited 
pine country, arr1ving at a tavern on the river Neches. .l 
tavern? Yes; one without meat, cottee or vegetables--m1lk 
out ot the quest10n.- Bord adds, however, that more travellelS 
arrived at the inn, and that the proprietor had a hog killed 
and prepared tor the guests, so that 1t was poss1ble tor them 
to eat a rried pork supper at ten o'clock.52 
.a~rally the blame tor the scarcity ot supp11es was 
placed on the store-keepersj really the matter 80es further. 
!he business man, 1f1th an eye to prot1ts, was 8l.ways ready to 
equ1p his place ot business with all the necessaries, but it 
must be remembered that th is was the frontier, and theretore, 
all his ettorts were otten in vain. Koses Evans, a Washington 
merchant, wrote to General Hunt at Galve8ton on KaJ' 21, 1845; 
I have not received any word trom you since you 
lett this place in relation te the Groceries that 
30~elegraph and Texas Register, July', 1838. 
3lioses Johnson to Oli'Yla J'oliison .lug. 22, 1845, Moses. 
Johnson Correspondence, 1834 .... 1811. Photostat, University ot 
texas, Iustin, texa8. . 
521lev. Homer S. 'lhrall, A Brief- JU.torz ot Kethodism in 
Texas, (Bashville, Tenn. 188'). 16. 
-- you were to purchase tor .e, it you have purchase4 
them :you will please .enel them by the t1rst opportunity 
as I stand in great need ot them at this time. 
Oongress will soon meet ant I wish ts bave them at 
this plaoe during the sesaion ••• 3 
:JVans asked Hunt to use his land oert! n oates and exchange 
Ul8D1 tor the groceries, but ertelently no groceries were avail-
able, tor EYans wrote again the tollowing week: 
I Would be Glad It that you Would Send me Some 
Groceries as I am in particular Need • • • I wish 
you to Senel Me Brandy Whiskey \fines &c .0 Cigars 
ot the best quali ty all and every th ing that you 
th ink would Come unde!4D17 line ot busine ss Brown & Loat Sugar &c • • • 
fhi. shortage can best be .:!plaine' by the irregular shipping 
and also by the irregular demand, one that was impossi ble to 
cauge accurately since there was no way ot estimating the 
number ot 1nm.tigrants or the other variable taotors that to 
this day present problems in permanent communities. Even 
Gommodi ties that the retail merchant got trom the tarmers and 
plantation owners were obtained qui te irregularly. An ex ... 
a.mination ot the reoo rds ot a slave plantation reveals that 
eggs, (by the bS), butter, pecans. tallOI'. soap, ohickens, 
turkeys and various other domestioated towls and meats, were 
101d to the stores. But the sales were never in large quan-
35 
tities nor were they made at resular intervals. 
Whenever a merohant was tortunate enough to proO\lre sup-
plies he usually inserted an advertisement to that ettect in 
. 33uoses Evans to It. Hunt. Ma1 11, 18415. Runt Papers, 
1838-1S.s, Texas State Library, .. stin, Texa •• 
34Bvans to Runt, Kay 25, 184:1, Bunt pa~'t 
35Qurlee, Slave Plantation, Quart.rll, tt, 103. 
-.~ 
ihe newspaper; the notice frequently listed the entire stock 
ottered tor sale. AnthoDY Blandon'. Brasoria atore is t7Pical. 
super tine and tancy clothing, saddleIT, sugar, oottee, 
tlour, corn, Havana segars, rioe, tea, candles, rope, 
bagging, cheese, biscuits, orackers, pilot bread, 
tongues, hams, bacon, oil, codfish, madeira, port, 
claret, and, other superior wines, bran dey, truits, 
syrup, piokles, cordials, rum, gin, whiskey, shoes, 
hats, bridlea and stirrupa.56 
Again it must be poin ted au t that there were some people 
1n the Republic, who because ot their position in society, 
and due to the fact that they were tinancially independent, 
could live a lite of comparative ease and comfort; the~. peo~ 
ple were not mconvEIlienced by the general lack ot supplies 
and provisions. It is from the pen of one of these that we 
get a picture ot li te as it en sted in the McKenney home at 
Quintana: 
We passed a day or two with Mrs, McKenney at Quintana 
[Mrs. Holley wrote to her daughter] Mr. ~oby was there 
from New Orleans-~ Mr. Williams, just from the States--
It is very pleasant there--was delighttul riding on 
the beach--where 5 miles ot our road lay ••• They 
live remarkably well there--having everything they 
want from If Orleans-a brig and schooner came3f1ile 
we were there & [they] are constantly coming. 
In providing alothes tor hiaselt and family, the pioneer 
faced a problem greatly- similar to that ot obtaining tood. 
The people were foroed to praotioe all sorts of economies; 
there was not a great ileal ot lIOney available, and these were 
frontier times, ao that a great any ot the oolonists made 
36!elegraph and. Texas Reg1ste~ )larch S8, 1857. 
37Bolley to Brand, Feb, 8, 18S8. Bolley Letters. 
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.. eir own clothes at home.38 !he loom and spinning wheel were 
,J'dinary household objeots, and the style and perfection ot 
til e indi vidual germen ts depended on th e I!l bili ty 0 t the women-
tolk• Sometimes the outer garments were DBde au t ot buckskin, 
and it was not an unusu:al sight to see men attired in this 
tashion. The women al so dressecl. very plai nly; "they 'WO re 
calioo it it was obtainable, it not they lBd to be content 
with homespun.39 "store clothes", in the Shape ot manutactured 
garments were rare indeed. J.n exam.mation ot a 11 st ot aer-
ohandise ottered to the public by the .1... G. Oompton Store ot 
Houston, one ot ~e best stocked stores ot tne Republic, 
reveals that the retailer attered a great variety ot goods 
that the individual. had ditticulty in making at home, such as 
"dancing pumps la4iest and misses t 4anoing pump. and walking 
shoes·, or ladies t black, white, and oolored kid, silk, cotton 
and wollen gloves"; stookings were likewise otfered in all 
varieties. The only manufactured garment, or ready-to-wear 
artio1e of common use, that Compton had tor sale was ~erino 
shirts"--and this was an exceptionally well supplied store. 
However, every variety ot cloth was offered: "brown and white 
domestio ootton, colored American oambrios, b1aok and colored 
merinoes, calicoes, ginghams, orape., silks."40 
The wardrobe ot the early fe%u was not .oont ined 
38wallls, BUtT Years on the '!!Z0s. 90. 
39IDid., 91. " 
40Tel.e,sraph 8J1d Texas Registe!. Dec. 22, 1838. 
-.~t1rely to home-made' clothea. Balls, parties, weddings, and 
~iouS gala celebrations were always graced by the Texan 
,ttired in his best. At these satherings "the styles were 
IOme1fhat varied acoording to the period at which the wearer 
a1grated, ."1 but the clothes ftl'e ot good material. Elaborate 
velvet suits, with highly ornamented boots, flutfed wa1st-
ooats, flowing "ties and scarts ot purple silk or checked. cot-
ton were all in evidence.42 Lubbock describes the costRmes ot 
lome ot ~he people who attended a ball g:l ven in Houston in 
1837: 
He was at course the hero ot the day [speaking ot 
President lIouston] md hi s dress on this occasion 
was unique and somewhat striking. His ruttled shirt, 
scarlet casaimere waistcoat and suit ot black silk 
velvet, corded with gold, was admirably adapted to set 
ott his tine, tall tigure, his boots, with short red 
tops, were laced and toldea clown in suoh a way as to 
reach but 11 t 'U e above the ankle s,. and were t1 n1 shed 
at the heels with silver spurs. ~he spurs were, ot 
course, quite a useless adornment, but they were in 
those days so commonly worn as to seem almost a part 
ot the boots •••• Mrs~ Baker's dress ot white sat1n, 
with blaCk lace overdress correspanded in eleganoe 
with that ot her escort, fscuston] and the dresses ot 
most o~ the other ladies were l1kew1se rich and tastetul. 
Some wore white mull, with satin trimmings; others 
were dressed in white and C010red satins, but naturally 
1n 80 large an assem)ly, gat hered from many ditferent 
places, there was great variet7 in the qQality ot 
costumes.'3 
The inconveniences ot trontier tood and clothes were 
otten considerable, but even in ~eir most acute torm they 
could be endured wi th a light heart by the confident settlers 
4150ah Sm1thw1 ck, Bvolutlon ot a State. (J.us tin, 1900), 153. 
420. .,. Schmidt, T1ldol: fiie.,!:flp)li. !racht. a 'f~xas Pioneer, 
s,uarterf,f. XXXV. 288. . 
43Lub ok, Six Deoades in Teu, •. fi', oi tes Ladies' Xessenser 
-·hO were ready for hardmips. file same caDot be said ot 
,10mess. Thelll) st common tom ot siokness was tever, con-
Sestive and bilious. The people liTing in the bottom lands 
along the rivers, particular1y the Guadalupe, Colorado, 
Brazos, and Trinity, and the inhabitants ot seacoast cities 
11ke Galveston and Houston, were p.rticularly subjeot to these 
tevers. 44 They oame at intervals, and naturally their se-
veri ty could not be foretold. '!he. t they were severe cannot 
be doubted-:: in October 1839, Wilkens wrote; 
Houston at present is very siokly .... there ia 
scaroely a day passes that we have no t six or eight 
tunera1s ••• the doctors have come to the concluiion 
that .e bave ,.llow tever here--also at Galveston. 
A less severe siege at tevers was experienced by the 
Houston oi tizens two years previous to this: 
Persona recentl,. trom Houston state that the city 
presents rather a gloCll1Y appearance and worse in 
prospect. At the time our intormant lett there was 
much Sickness, principally tevers--ot which there had 
been cases ot ,el1or oonjestive and bi~11ous.'6 
In general the western sectioll8, being at a higher ele-
vation and further removed from the marshy aections, escaped 
these tevers. This was one ot the advantages cons 14 ered in 
1836, by 'the commissioners appointed to locate the per.tDl!lnent 
seat ot government, and it was no t the least ot the taotors 
1nt1uEIIlcing their choice in tavoJl at the western oi t,. ot 
44re1egraph aDd Texas Register, Sept. 20, 1843. 
45B. R. Wilkens to Lam.ar, Oct, 15. 1839, Lamar Papers III, 
134 • 
. 46Ernest 'finkler, Seat at (JoTer;;inta§uarte,1l X, 18'1, 
cites '!he Katagcria Bullet1n tor . o. , 1ar. 
De stmggle against s1ckness was rendered 8.11 the more 
ot the dearth of 1004 phTsiolans. The 
eli0al protess1on was not on the same MeA plane that it 1s 
'.,4aT, and so it frequent1,. happe.ed that the doctor, 1n ad-
tl tlon to his resular prore881on was "at the S8Dle t1me a 
~ 48 
_all Planter Ir. J'ame!'.· 1101' could competent sern ce be 
: expected when the intirm, tor one Hason or another, could 
'l1ot persoll8ll7 cOl1sult a doctor. It is.imposs1ble to judge 
to what extent people were torced to ebtain their medical ad-
nce through corre.pondenoe, but evident17 there were ver,. 
.an,. oase8. In the oorrespondenoe ot Dr. ABhbel Smith, man,. 
private pJ!ote8alonal letters ot this t,.pe are tiled. News-
paper advertisaaents also contain reterences to the praot1ce: 
"Persons 11ylng in the couatrY" mal' by se_tng a state.nt of 
their complaints have HmeCie8 teneried to al17 part ot tILe 
country b7 making a rem1ttance.,,49 
This haphazar4 pract1ce ot •• 4101I1e presented such evi-
dent dangers that the legislature ot the Repullllc oons itterei 
wa7s ot improving it. J. real step torward was taken when, on 
December U., 183'1, the governaent at 'the Republic passed a law 
regulating the _dical protesalon. .1 board ot ")(edical Cen-
sors. was created and empowered to examine all appl1c8l1 ts and 
4'1'feleSrah and fexas Befister, April 21, 1838. 48L11ae ,Papers, n,BS. 
49'felesrapb. and 'eaSiesis t.1', April 4:, 183"1. 
~ 
,rant 11c8I1ses to such .a aat1stacteril,- gave endence ot the1r 
qualittoat1ona.50 
Th1s law udal btedly 1mproved the personnel ot the pro-
tession but 1t did not 1mnBdiately react 1n taTor ot the 
0010n1st. The service ottereel waa more competent probably, 
'bUt the rates were st1ll too high. Some idea ot prioes mal" 
be gathered b,. examining the rat es set down bT the )leU cal 
and Surgioal Soo1ety ot Houston: 
When tirst oalled to a patient I the oharge tor one 
visit shall be t1ve dollars. Por evel'T sucoeeding 
v1sit. three dollars. Atter n1ne o'olock, P. M., 
the oharges tor protess1onal visits shall be doubl ed 
in all cases. For visits out ot the limits ot the 
oitT, an extra charge ot one dollar a mile during 
the day, and two dollars a mile at night.5l 
Ind1 vidual. oca.1ng to Texas trom the DID re settl e4 and 
better •• tab11shed oommun1ties were otten adversely impresaed. 
An Eng1.iahlEl n wrote t'mm Galveston 1n l~: -.edical attend-
ance 1s ver,. expensive, an4 Nurses tor the s1ck are ditf1cult 
to be procurecl. :for about twelve dqa' Kedical attea.danoe, 
Jled! Cine, etc., dur1ng 1'47 1llness • • • I bad to pal" above 
Sixty tive pouncla Sterling.-.i : !be storT is not ent1rel,. one-
Sided, however; the physician had his worries alao. In a 
countl"J that was no ton a so und tin8.llci al basia, and 11'18 re 
Uler. wu an actual shortage ot a oirculat1ng medium, al1T-
tiling might be expected in l1eu.ot cash, and so it otten 
50bnnedy, Texas: II, 415. 
51Ib1d. , 
52Br1t1sh Co~e.pondenQ. Cone.miag ~exas, 
XIX, 98. 
9.uar.terll, , 
i..-ppened that the cloctor had to be content to take ·Cow. & 
,alves, Horses, p1gs, cotton etc eto·, in exOhange tor his 
53 
•• rYiees• 
The prore88ion was not without its noble souls. Oc-
,.sionally a man was tound who gave his services generou8l,. 
aIld gratui tousl,... Such a man was Doctor Wiedeman 01' San 
jntonio. A Russian b,. descent, a world traveller, and a lin-
guist at note, Dootor Wiedeman settled in San Antonio in the 
torties and soon established an enviable reputation tor de-
. 5' Totednes. aDi sk1llful attention to ~e siok and wounded. 
It has been pointed out that the large majorit,. 01' the 
people in 'texas had to stmggle tor tlleir existea. ee, that 
creat etterts .. ere put forth in the ver,.. beg1nning with 'the 
.rection 01' a hOQS8, and that 'the str1ving d14 not end, but 
in a sense really began onlT tnen. It has also been pointel 
out that there were some well-to-do people who had a lite 01' 
ease--a rare set indeed i. the earl,.. histor,.. 01' the Texas 
paople--but interesting to us even 11' tor no other reason than 
to insist, by oontrast, on the ord1nU"T every u,.. stNggle 01' 
the majority. Bollaert, who had experienee in dealing wi th 
people 01' leisure 1n England, st.",e. a good tirst-han' aooount 
ot the lite 01' the leisure Olas8 in Galveston. He w1l1 be 
quoted at le~h: 
53aollaert, Papers, II, 18$. 
54.averick, 1.0 irs ,~, '0. 
- About sunrise prudent and Judicious people will rise, 
prepare their to1lett., clad themselves 11ghtly, walk 
or work 1n the gardens, then ride or bathe on the sea-
shore--at halt past 7 A.K, bells may be heard r1nging 
trom the 41tterent Hotels; but 1n the tones of the 
''Fremont' I can almost fancy the accompaniment to the 
words eOome to breakfast come!- The bells ring for 
about fiye minutes--stop short--the sluggards hold 
counsel ot war with themselTes, as to the propriety 
of -turning out. e Now then, under the Tremont 
Verandah the boarders and others meet--words of 
recognition take place--some ot the individuals may 
indulge in the eweed- per humo and per masticato. 
A small bell is now rung when all take their 
places at the breakfast table-- the ~dies at the top. 
We all appear to sUfter a 11ttle langor, the air is 
sultry--the sea breeze has not set in--we get this 
meal--which is a most excellent dejuener [8ic] a la 
fourohette--retire, light the gentle Havana, d1souss 
the politics of the day--a small quantity of whittl1ng 
going on--but the quantity of wo04 thus destroyed w1ll 
depend upon the excited state ot the tomes .c. Then 
those who have business attend to it--idlers may 
return to their rooms, read--and these idlers and 
visitors read a great deal--Bulwers last novel of 
Zanoni is here, this is a great tavorite-- then before 
dinner, billiards or nine p1ns may be played. At the 
bar ot the Tremont lunch is laid--but to partake would 
be sintul, considering the excellent dinner that 
Capt. Seymore has in preparation, which is inhanced 
by the promptitude ot his domestics. -Oome, come, 
to dinner came" the bell announces this most important 
of meals. We congregate again under the Verandah--
impart to eaoh other news etc.-- probably take an 
10ed mlnt-jullp--the ioe comes from U. States--a 
glass ot Kadera and bitters eto etc. Then the little 
bell's lnviting strain says -Dlnner's on the table-. 
In a moment the crowd of oarn1vore march for the 
dinlng room, where a dinner will be tound prepared 
and arranged 80 as to meet our taste and wi8hes. 
KoreoTer one may enjoy a bo~tle of wine as the duties 
are low. Generally speak1ng they do not sit long at 
table--but sometimes a tew of the jovial ones huddle 
together, and ottimes ate. SOng8 are heard. Not 
many ot my 'fexas friends sing. but they appear very 
tond ot singing and music. 
'fowards 4: or 5 otclo.lc pa1rties [sio] are made 
to go fishing on the beaoh with the seine--or a 
gallop on the prairie till 4ark--when ·come. come, 
to supper com.- 1s the s1gnal to prepare to th1s 
meal~-it is generally a tea supper--a quiet smoke 1n 
the Verandah-long ohats·.and then eaoh one ott to 
some even1ng party or other--where 1t there be no 
dano1ng there 1s music and sing1ng--pretty good hours 
are kept--but it does not require muoh pursuas10n (sic] to set tor an hour or two in the 0001 ot the 
evening, sup a m1nt-julip--touch a guitar 81l.d sing 
th.e aong most 10ved.55 
55Bollaert, b1).er.s, I, $0. 
Chapter III 
CULTUB.A.L Im'LUENOES 
Education was a subject that had interested the citizens 
ot Texas tor a good many years preT10us te ~e establishment 
ot the Republic. 'that the llexican government ut terl,. neg-
leoted to }rovicle tor a system ot eduoation, and that the 
pe ople were di88a ti sn ad as a result, was evident as earl,. as 
1832. At that time the Texans, assembled in convention, ot-
tioially oomplained to the Mexican ~ver.maent about ~is neg-
leot, and insisted 1hat it should be remedied. l But the 
gpverIlDBnt did not take action, and conditions rtlllained the 
same tor several years. 
!he people however did not lose interest in the subjeot 
and as soon as they had control of their own aftairs they 
demonstrated that their tormer interest was genuine. When 
the Oonstitution was tramed in 1836, education was provided 
for by making it a duty ot Congress, ftas soon as oiroum-
stanoes will permit,· to }rov1". by legislative acts for a 
general system ot education. 
!he first Jeers ot the Itepublio were trying ones, and the 
legislators, beset with Dany pr-obl_s, did not establish a 
system. Nothing was ao comp11ahed until Il1rabeau Lamar became 
president in 1838 and recommende' e4ucatlonal legislation in 
lYreder10k BbTj The Development ot Kduoation in Texas, 
(New York, 1811 • '9. 
" 
-
,s' first message to COI8resa. H. sugested to set asid. 
t ot the Tast publ1c lands as a permanent endowment to the 
,.sa ot education; th1s could be Ion. without mconvenience 
.to the govermaent or the people, ant 1n so doing the tttoun-
. ,ations ot a great mor.l and 1n tellectual e41t10e- wuld b. 
laid. Should the legislators tail to BIlke some suOll suitable 
appropriation at that t1me, Leu sa1d. and deter 1t until th. 
publ10 doma1n Plssed from the lands or the aepublio, then -the 
_educated 70Uths ot 'fexas will constitute the linng lIlOnUllent 
.t our neglect and. remissness.-2 file hesilent's recommen-
4at ions were 811 tl'\1ste4 to a speo1al 00JDD1 ttee tor consider-
ation. '!he aomati ttee reported that 1t was not teas1ble to 
inst1tute, 1mmedia tely, a g.eral system ot e_oation, bu.t 
DODe the less it recculIllended tha'\; pan at the land.s of the 
.tate be set as1de to establ1sh pr1m8l7 s800ls and oollege. 
S 
a8 soon a. oonti tt01'lS would perm1t. '1he 00_1ttee'lS report 
met with general apJ;roval, ani 1ts pl"oTislons .ere enacted 
1nto law. ne b1ll as pts.ed provided: tt~at each countT ot 
this aepull11. shall bave three leagues ot land su".,.e4 
[13,18& acrea] and set apart tor the purpose ot establishing 
4: 
a pr1marT s~ool or acade~ ta sa14 county." This bIll waa 
amended. later OIl, and add! tional leagues ot land were set aside 
20 • ,.. Raines, !tbring Laws of the lleiubliC or ~.xas, Quarterll II, 96 ~tes House :ouiiii. 3r • Oong. 119, 170. 
3rsla~, cite. House Journal, third Congress, p. 2'1, 
4:Ibid., cite. Laws ot the Bepa_li8 at Texas, 1st Sesa. 
3rd Cong. p. 13'_ 
.f,o" eduoational purposes; still it was the wisdom and tora-
I,ight ot the original statute that was responsible tor the 
ultimate establiahment at the ..,stem ot education.~ 
The passage ot th18 law, 1n the hope that these land 
grants to the count! es would reault in the prompt erection 
.t sohools prOTed a disappoin1ment. Land was so abuadant and 
cheap· that tunds tor school purposes could not be obta1ned 
trom the immed1ate sale ot these lands, and theretore the 
oounties d1d mt take act10n. 6 ben",. months attar the law 
was passed grant1ng each county three leagues, not a. single 
.urvey ba.d been made;. As late as 1855 onl7 tori:y-one count1e. 
had surveyed their lands; wen ty had made part1al surveys and 
thirt7-ei~t had made no ettort whataoever. J.n4 there 1s no 
evidence that the counties that 41 d make the surveys used. the 
land.. tor the establ1sh_nt ot schools until years atter the 
Repub11c ceased to ex18t. 
, 
'fhi. negLeot at· the early plans 40ea not mean that there 
was not aa education Jl'."oblem; it simply means that the oounty 
ott1cials did not take advantage ot the opportunities ot-
tered to establish sChools, ana thererore that the eduoat1on 
problem was lett preai se17 wher .• 1 ~ had been--in the bands ot 
re11gious glOUps, communities, or ind1vidual teaahers. It 1s 
11'1 th 1I1e work ot these gl'Oups, then, that the edu. cat ional 
50. 'I. Baines, EnduriDg Laws or the llepubUc or Texas, 
Q,uarte;rli II, 91-100. 
my, dios .10n, 91. 
"Ib1d., 2. 
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,roblem ot the Bep\1~110 ls ooneerne4. 
These various agencies worked along individual line •• 
!be rel18iou8 groups established several s~ools betore annex-
ation. Rutersville College, probably the outstanding sClool 
ot 121e Republic, was the work of the Methodists, and it was 
the greatest accomplishment at ~at Organ1zation.8 The 
Baptists erected Baylor University at Independenoe 1n .a8hing~ 
ton Coun~y in 1841.' ~e catholics, just then ta the re-
organization period, did not erect mere than two IBrish 
10 
schools. ft.e Presbyterians oonsldered the ereot10n ot a 
college at their regular .eting or 1844, ... , nothing resulted 
betore annexation.ll 
In addition 1rl tb. ese sohools uder rel1gieu8 auspioes, 
'the more IrOgressi ve settl_sts that thouc-ht sertooslT about 
eduoating thelr future citizens al.80 dld notable work in tile 
tield or eduoation. !hese oolDlllUJl1ties, few indeed, under "he 
leadership ot active and thoughtful oitizens, ereoted some 
worth while school houses. HuntsTille was a model town in this 
regard. ~hrough voluntary contributions ot the aitizens, 
sufficient tunds were raised tor the ereotion of a building. 
The founder ot the town, Pleaaant Gray. donated the land, and 
in 1842, when BuntsvUle was scarcel,. slx years 014, her ci ti-
8 Telegraph and Texas Register, ;&11. 20, 1841. 
9John Bl'Own. Riston ot Ifexu, (8t. Louis, 1893) 8 vols., 
II, 510. 
1081ster J(ary .lng.la .,ltzmorn., :ropr~ca4e. of Catholici .. 
1n ~exa8, 1820-1800 (WaShingt •• , D. 8., 1126), 67. 
o t il111er, lUll Pr •• bJ!er18l11a. in Texas, Quarterll, 
sens had a substantial sdto01 'building ot brick, known as the 
-Briok Aoa4fJlD7'1.12 !Tacogdoche., San Augustine and _ •• hal1 
_ere other oomannities that sponaared schools. Each ot these 
gave the name ot University to their SCBOOls.13 ~e town ot 
Liberty boasted ot a school as early as 1838 and advertized 
tor a teacher in the tollowing way: 
A8reeab1y to a resolution passed by the boar! ot trua-
te.s ot the town Qt- Libert,. notice is hereb;r g1 ven 
that a building bas lately been erected in said town 
tor the purpose ot establ1shmg an Aeae!.,. capable 
ot aooommodatina trom tom to tittT pupils, tor 
whioh a preoeptor 1s want.a. 
Individuals wtahmg to ake applioation tor tlle 
above e1tuation, must preduce testimonials as to their 
sobrietY', and attention to business to the 1la;ror 1' .... 
Tenla", and b. presan t to undergo an ex_i118.t ion .11 
the 15th day ot KaT next. Geo. W. 1l11e., Sec.~4 
There reallT wa. never a shonage ot teachera, the above 
1nstance be1nc a rare example sinoe DBD,J' itinerant teachers 
·' .• t adven\urou8 dispoai tion, and other indiv14uals expeoting 
• tind an eaST livelihood in the teaching prote.aion, opene' 
'~~Clhools in the g1'Owing CCIDJIlUni ties. UlllallT the people 
eloomed these enterprises beoanse it gave them an oppor-
ni t7 to seui their children to sohool in the home town. 
ny letters trom teachers ot this type are tound in the Lamar 
rresponclence. B. M. Ohapm8J1 wr,ete from Pi ttstield, lfassa-
. usetts in 1838 that he p1'Oposecl to establish a seltool in 
f e Itepublio should there be an orelinaIT chance at naking a 
: l2sUT7 Y. Estill, 'fhe Old 'f0Wl'l of 111,lD.tsvUle, g,uarterll 
lII, 86D. ! lOb,., .ducat lon, 94:. 
I l4:'felesra:pii' and Texas B.epste!. April 88, 1838. 
L --------------------------------------------------~ 
-S1locess or th.e enterprise.15 1Ir. Ham11ton ot Mob1le, J.lab-.-
]lad similar 14eas: 
I have trequentlT en terta1ned the 14ea ot attempt1ng 
to establ1sh in'rexas a lIterary institution, or 
oollege o~14 sa1table enoooragement be secured ••• 
n.e beginn1ng must be made theretore by establishing 
a preparatory or grammar sah.ool--In which 110 tra1n 
young men tor the regular ooUege olasses , • • It 
would be h1ghly grf.tltymg to me coul<l you taTor me 
with your op1nion.~6 
!hese indiv1dual ettorts otten materia11zed. Quadalupe 
Academy, IIcKenz1e Institute, llatafJ) to ... Academy and Independence 
Aoademy were all private ventures.I ' The Matagorda Academy 
advertized that tirst lessons in spel11ng, reading and writ1ng 
could be had tor three dollars per month; arithmetio, grammar, 
geo~aphy, history and oomposition were taught at six dollars 
per month, w.ror all the higher branches ot Science an4 L1t-
erature, and especially the Mathematios and Lat1n and Greek 
languages· the oharges were nine dollars per month. This in-
stitute conduoted classes trom October 1 to July 1.18 
It would almost seem trom this enumeration ot schools 
and courses that eduoation 1n Texas wastairly well organized. 
Suoh was not the case; education really was in a bad way. ~tie 
above enumeration ot sohools just about exhausts the list, and 
theretore the vast majority ot oommunities was without ade-
quate sohool fac1l1ties. L1ttle was done about the matter an4 
the result was a thoroughly d1sorganized state ot affairs 
l5R.K.Chapman to Lamar, Jan. 1, 1838, Lamar Fapers II, 13. l~l ton to Lamar. Nov. 81, l.aZe, Lamar Papers, II., 29'. 
l'1Eby, E~uoa.t1on, 904_ 
lafelelttaph and 'rems a_sister, Spr1ng 1841. 
that varied with each difterent community and got worse in 
the ~ .. sparsely settled dlstriots. Oaly haphazard ettorts 
"ere made toward remedying a 'bad a1 wa t1011 and the resul ts 
were not in the least uniform, all of which makes it hope-
lessly impossible to classify the educational projects ot that 
day. 
In general i" ma,. be said that primitiveness, simplicity, 
and crudeness were the characteristics ot the early school 
houses. Square or rectangular structures built ot logs were 
quite the accepted thing. J. picture ot the buildings that 
were somewhat common around 1838 is given by Mrs. Harris: 
The school house was bu11t ot rough planks and con-
s1sted ot two rooms. The boys t room was without a 
plank tloor, and there was no shutter to the door, 
nor glass to the window. Rough planks placed on 
barrels and nail kegs served tor desks and chalrs.19 
Mr. Sparks attended a school ot this type 1n the ne1ghborhood 
ot Nacogdoohes; the building was ot pine logs and covered a 
space tourteen by fourteen teet; it did not bave a tloor. The 
total enrollment ot the school was e1ght. BO ~ames N. Smith a 
Tennessee teaoher, opened a sohool in Gonzales county 1n 1840. 
The tuition was ••• 00 a month. It .a. the first school 
building in the neighborhood and-The neighbors soon cut logs 
and built a oomfortable sohool house.~21 In. many settlements 
even suoh crude bu11dings 4id not ex18t, and in suoh places 
188. 
Texas, 
--
olasses .. ere oonduoted Ol1t in the open spaoes under the shade 
ot a tree. 22 
otten olasses were held in the homes at pioneers. The 
Kenny home was one of these. .i88 Mc Henry, assisted by the 
lady of the house, Mrs. Kenny, was the teacher. This school 
opened in 1837 with a class ot about twenty boys and girls; 
reading was the principal subject 'Caught. A.tter two or three 
sessions the experiment was abandoned since it was a finanoial 
tailure. 23 Schools of this type did not attempt to tollow 
any unitor..ity in regard to the time of opening and olosing 
the sessions. Eaoh teaoher taught as long as he could induce 
a sufticient number of pupils to attend. Since the ohildren 
worked in the fields and on the ranches, olasses were held 
only when work was slaok. 24 
Nor were teachers always aure ot their pay. ~uite otten 
they were expeoted to accept such surplus produce as tarmers 
happened to have in payment tor their services. Noah Smith-
wick tells us that Captain Beaoh, teaoher at Webber'. prairie 
was obliged to aocept payment in oorn, tor whioh there was no 
sale nearer than Austin, so the teaoher had to borrow a teas 
and haul it to market. 25 Gillett wrote to' his triend Doctor 
Ashbel Smith: 
I bave opened an aoademy about 3 miles from 
Washington and I think my prospeots flattering ••• 
22Erath, Memoirs, ~uarterll XXVI, 224. 
23K.M.Ke1lll7. le.col eotionsot 1£11 Schools, Q.uarterly,I,285 
24Eby t Eduo .• tlon, 103. 
25smlthwick, Evolution pt A St.te, 231. 
- As an inducement to open a school Mr. P'ranquhr 
boards me Grat1s·-he sends 5--" patrons nearly 
all raise Cotton--so my pay i8 yery sure.16 
One ot the greate8t drawbaoks to making intellectual 
progress in the sohools, suoh as they were, was the scarcity 
ot school books. Books ot any and every description were 
used--pupils were usually torced to use suoh a8 were brought 
by their parents trom the old state8, whether they were suit-
able or not. 27 Naturally, class work was impo8sible with an 
arrangement ot that kind. What could be expected when a 
teaoher tried to conduct a class in reading and found out that 
one boy had Robinson Crusoe tor his book, several others the 
Lite ot Washington, one an illustrated edition ot Goldsmith's 
Natural History, and still others had no books at al1121 otten 
such a situation could not be remedied since tew books were 
ottered tor 8ale. Even well-equ~pped stores that carried 
school supplies, such as the general store in Harrisburg, were 
limited and usually carried only ~urrayts Grammars, Walker's 
Diotionaries, slate penoils and lead penoils.-S9 
S1noe these were the conditions, it i8 not surpr1sing to 
know that the people who were able, beoause ot tinancial inde-
pendence, to provide tor the education ot their ohildren in 
other ways, d1d not hesitate to do 80. The wealthy usually 
sent their ch1ldren back to the states or employed tutors. 
Papers. 
",.-
.ajor Sutherland sent his daughter to sohool in Alabama.30 
I~ 1843 three of the Erskine children were sent to Virginia 
tor their schooling.5l Mary McNeil ot San Antonio, was sent 
~o relatives in Mississippi where she attended school.52 
Moseley Baker's daughter, Fanny, received her education in 
Alabama, and the children of Mrs. A. O. Allen were also sent 
East to be educated.53 Mirabeau Lamar, the President ot Texas 
_ho advocated the establishment ot an educational system, 
tound it to his advantage to employ a tutor and have his 
daughter instructed at home.34 And Adolphus sterne employed 
a private ~utor at six dollars a month for his two sons 
Oharles and JOSeph. 55 
Since the majority of the well-to-do educated their 
children privately or in the states,36 they did not care about 
supporting the local schools. It is due to this that the 
schools that did exist neve~ flourished. Wi~hout the support 
ot the wealthy, the obligation of maintaining sohools fell 
on the poorer who were unable to support them, and under such 
an arrangement no first class school system could develop. 
It can sately be asserted that the Texas eduoational in-
30san Maverick to Mary A. Maverick, Dec. 29, 1838, 
Maverick Papera. 
31S Diaq &.nd Letters ot Michael Erskine, 2', Texas 
Univers1ty, ustin Texas. 
3~v.rick, M~oirs, 88. 
33Bower to SJl1 th, July 11, 1844:. Ashbel Smi th Pap. rs • 
34Garret to Lamar, Oot. 2, 1838, Lamar Papers V, 199. 
35sterne, DiWW Q,uarterll xnY. 141 
36Eby, E9.uo!, on, 93. 
.titutions 4id not have a great influence on the mental and 
oultural development of the people. The mo~ training of the 
oitizens, as measured by their reaction toward religion, was 
about as truitless. This might be surprising in Tiew of the 
fact that the Mexican nation had tried to avoid just such a 
thing, by providing in its colonization laws that all ~i­
grants profess the Catholic faith. This stipulation, however 
was never rigidly enforced. Such as did fulfill this require-
ment did SG in many cases because of the possible advantage. 
they might derive, rather than trom religious conviction. 
These were only nominal Catholics, and naturally they were not 
influenced by the teachings ot that religion.37 John Linn, 
one ot the early colonists who had many contacts with pioneers 
allover the state, when making referenoe to the religious 
qual1tications of the ~igrants, says that not one out of 
ten of the coloni.sts introduced into Texas was Catholio.38 
In tact it could not have been otherwise, since the 
Catholic religion was almost a dead letter before 1840, there 
being practioallT no priests in Texas before that ttme. 39 
Father Odin, later bishop of Texas, came to that country in 
1840, aad an examination of his diary shows that religiQn was 
poorly administered. The sick otten died without the conso. 
lations of religion, and confessions had not been heard tor 
fourteen years. Baptizing, burying the dead, and celebrating 
3'1Brath, J4eJDOir.s, Q.uarterl~ XXVI, 224. 
38rltzmorr18, Oatholiclsm', oites Linn, Reminiscences,!83. 
39Ibid., "'0. 
stitutions 4id not have a great influence on the mental and 
cultural development of the people. The mo~ training ot the 
citizens, as measured by their reaotion toward religion, was 
about as truitless. This might be surprising in view ot the 
tact that the Mexican nation had tried to avoid just such a 
thing, by providing in its colonization laws that all ~i­
grants profess the Catholic taith. This stipulation, however 
was never rigidly enforced. Such as did fulfill this require-
ment did so 1n many cases because of the poss1ble advantage. 
they might derive, rather than from religious conviotion. 
These were only nominal Catholics, and naturally they were not 
influenced by the teachings of that religion. 37 John Linn, 
one ot the early colonists who had many contacts with pioneers 
allover the state, when making referenoe to the religious 
qualiticat10ns of the ~1grants, says that not one out of 
ten of the colonists introduced into Texas was Catho11c. 58 
In tact it could not have been otherwise, since the 
Catholic relig10n was almost a dead letter before 1840, there 
be1ng practically no priests 1n Texas before that ttme.3g 
Father Od1n, later bishop of Texas, oame to that country in 
1840, and an examination of h1s diary shows that religiQn was 
poorly administered. The sick often d1ed without the oonso-
lations of religion, and oontessions had not been heard tor 
fourteen years. Baptizing, burying the dead, and oelebrating 
37Erath, Me;moirs, Quarterly XXVI, 224. 
38ritzmorris, Oatholioism 37, oites Linn, Reminisoenoes,283. 
3gIbid., 40. 
-~arriages were about the only funot10ns ot the ministry, and 
for these exhorb1tant fees were charged.40 A further exami-
nation of the same diary shows that, not counting the old 
missions that were in various states of ruin, there were only 
three Catholic churches in Texas in 1840. 41 It was due to the 
zealous Bishop Odin that the Catholic faith was revived, and 
as early as 1846, ten churches and chapels had been erected 
and tour others were in the process ot construct10n. 42 
Bishop Odin was not tbe only one who took note ot spir1t-
ual laxity. The Reverend Sneed, a Methodist m1nister, on a 
visit to Texas, was impressed by -the great spiritual dest1-
tution ot the people- and volunteered to enter the missionary 
tield. 43 Oscar Addison, another Methodist minister, was not 
so opt1mistic when he wrote to his father and mother in 1843: 
I have now gone 3/4 ot the way round my circuit and 
find nothing cheer1ng or encouraging, many ot the 
members have backslidden, and are spiritually dead--
some have been going to dancing school, and aome 
have joined the Baptista144 
A Houston paper in 1839 complains that Houston had a theatre, 
a court house, a jail and even a oapitol, but not a Single 
40:ritzmorris, Catholioism 37, o1tes Linn, Reminisoences, 50. 
41History ot the Catholio Church in the Diooese of' San 
Antonio, :lathers P. F. Parisot and C. i. Smith (editors), 
(San Antonio, 1897), 63. 
42ritzmorris, OPe cit.,67j oites Metropolitan Catholic 
Almanac. 
430. M. Addison, Life and Tilles of Joseph D. Sneed, Addis.on 
Pa.~s • 
• M. Addison to Father and Mother, :reb. 12, 1843, 
Addison Papers. 
-Church. 45 And tba citizens or San Felipe, the original 
beadquarters ot the Anglo-Americans, were likewise without 
a church. 46 
However, there were some churches erected during the ten 
years the Republic existed. The Catholics, as has already 
been stated, erected several. The city ot Houston had a 
Protestant Episcopai church by 1840. 47 The Methodists, very 
active during the Republic, took steps to erect a church as 
early as 1837. One ot their missionaries wrote in his jour-
nal: ·Oct. 19th [1837] we reached San Augustine and preached 
tour nights in succession. There I began a subscription tor 
building a church. In less than two weeks a lot was deeded, 
'3500 were subscribed, trustees were appointed ••• ft The 
same missionary under the date ot January 17, 1838 continues~ 
"Today the corner stone ot a Methodist Bpiscopal Church was 
laid ••• _48 M1nisters ot other religions were likewise 
industrious, and organized churohes bet ore annexation. 
These church buildings were the exception rather than the 
rule, and missionaries, making their rounds otten had to con-
duct services in private homes. 49 When a missionary happened 
along, any sort ot a building available was used. Adolphus 
45Morni~ Star. (Houston) April 18, 1839, Oct. 8, 1839; 
June 18, 839. 
46Rosa Kleber., Some ot My Early Experienoes in Texas, 
~ui;terlY I, 300. 
Brown, Texas. II, 516. 
48Dora Fowler Arthur, Jottings From the Old Journal ot 
Littleton Fowler, ~uarterl? II, 78. 
49Sii1thwick, Evo ution 0 a sta.te, 231. 
sterne reoords in his diary: ·Sunday the 27th (1843] • • • the 
Religious People all assembled in the Court House to hear 
Parson Rhodes preaoh ••• _50 But the most common practice waa 
to hold camp meetings and revival meetings out in the open. 
This really was the kind of religious influence that came in 
contact with the greatest number of Texans. The early minia-
ters of the goapel were missionaries in the real sense of the 
word--a good deal of their time was taken up in travelling. 
The sad state ot aftairs in the Catholic church impelled 
Fathers T'imon and Lelebaria to spend a considerable time i~ 
touring the country in 1839 from Galveston as tar west as San 
Antonio, in an effort to revive religion. 51 The same motives 
impelled Father Odin in 1840, and he spent three months in and 
about San Antonio trying to bring Catholics back into the fold 
and to add new members totae church. 52 Ministers of other 
religionslikew1se did much travelling. In the earlier times 
there were no definite fields assigned to these men and they 
labored wherever a providential open1ng was found. 53 The 
Reverend Addisonts diary gives us an idea ot the extent ot 
travel: 
Tuesday .Tan. 1st 1839 rode 25 miles to Mr WormleY'S 
Wednesday 2 rode 31 miles to Brother Vosstes 
Thursday 3 rode 36 miles to Kr Kont1cues Paid 1.00 cta 
Friday 4 rode 33 miles (paid 25 cts terriage) to Kr 
Adamstes paid 1.00 cta 
Saturday 5 rode 53 miles to Brother Loyds 
50sterne, Diarl, ~uarterlY XXXVI, 217. 
51Fitzmorris, Oat olicism, 44-46. 
52Parisot and Smith, Catholic Church in San Antonio Dioce.se,59 
53Thra1l, Methodlsm, 53. 
Sunday 6 preached rram Mat vii-7 rode 7 mile. 
Monday 7 rode 16 mUes to Holly springs to Brother 
Eppstes 
Tuesday 8 rode 30 mile, to Oxford Staid with 
Brother Jenn1ngs :)4 
These tr1ps were by no means easy. Indians frequented the 
w1lds between the settlements and proved a constant danger. 
Often ministers while travelling alone would be heavily 
armed. 55 When Father Odin made h1s first trip to San Antonio 
1n 1840 he made the Journey with an armed wagon train to 
protect himself against attaoks trom the Indians.56 
Some idea ot the charaoter ot the oamp meetings these 
travelling missionar1es conduoted can be gathered trom their 
diaries and journals. Jesse Hord, a Methodist min1ster, in 
his diary under date ot January 31, 1839, thus describes a 
revival meeting: 
The scene was novel, solemn, imposing. A cloth tent, 
quite a log-heap on tIre, surrounded by men and women 
anxiously 1nquir1ng the ·way ot lite,· and that in 
the midst ot the almost undisturbed jungle of Old 
Caney bottom. My impressioned spirit oaught the in-
spiration ot the scene. I read to them the word of 
God, sung, prayed, exhorted them "to flee the wrath 
to come,· and invited mourners, though we had no 
"mourners' bench tt nor altar. I entreated them to 
tall on their knees upon God's green earth, where 
they were, and in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ 
implore the mercy of God in the forgiv~ness of their 
sins. Many, if not every sinner of the assembled 
company, bowed and cried aloud tor mercy. This 
service oontinued to a late hour of the night unabated 
in interest. Several profesaed to have obtained a 
540. M. Addison Journal, Addison Papers. 
5Dtrom an early pioture of the Rev. A.J.Potter, Methodist 
Minister; original in Westmoorland College, San AntoniO, Texas 
56Parisot and Smith, Catholi.o Ohurch in San Antonio 
Diocese, 59. 
degree ot com:f'ort. There was, however one poor 
soul who from the beginning seemed to be over-
whelmed with a sense ot the guilt and burden of sin, 
whose conversion was clear, pentecostal. The tongue 
ot tire seemed to rest upon her, and she contessed 
her conversion in the language ot praise and thanks-
giving to God. This lady, Mrs. Tone, with other 
persons, joined the Church at the close of our 
serTice tor the night.57 
These revivals were not daily aftairs--there were not 
enough ministers in the land for that--and the territory to 
be covered was so large tha~ trequently the people would not 
come under the influence of a minister for months. Etforts 
were made to remedy this situation and to systematize the 
holding ot revivals. Instructions to ministers in 1839 were: 
"Each ot you will tollow the other and make a round each 6 
weeks. You will have a Quarterly meeting in each Circuit 
where and when you judge will be tor the best. w58 
• • 
The diary ot Reverend Hora indicates that the people were 
otten waiting for the periodical visit ot ministers. 
January 8, (1839] --This day I traveled thirty miles 
.p Old Caney to a settlement. The people had heard 
that a preacher was coming, and they were much elated, 
80 much so that when I got to the settlement I was 
thus hailed as I passed: I suspect you are the man 
,of ,whom we have heard. Won't you preach tor us 
tomorrow? Certainly this people were hungry. 
Janua.ry 9.--Today I had the exquisite pleasure of 
preaching to this people, so hungry for the gospel. 
They literally drank in the wora, all sutfused in 
tears. ·0 my soul, praise tba LordI" wGlory be to 
God!" Atter services I traveled some fourteen miles 
to a Mrs. Hardemanus, where I had a good rest. 59 
57Thrall, Methodism, 62. 
5§owler tortev. Sneed, July 16, 1839, Addison Papers. 
59Thrall, Methodism, 59. 
~uite naturally aome people objected to thi. sort ot 
missionary work, and 4i4 not apProve ot the missionary's 
efforts nor of the reaotion of the people to his prompting •• 
A Houston citizen was not so tavorably impressed by these 
proceedings, and atter witnessing them tor a week, wrote to 
his friend in New York: 
Kethodi sts ot this town Houston are in a state ot 
horrible--ot frighttul excitement--wbioh has lasted 
already eight or ten daTs and attracts crowds ot 
spectators. No pen or tongue could give you an 
adequate desoription ot those riotous soenes--a 
person must see & hear in order to be convinced ot 
their mad extravagancies & I tancy most will dis-
trust the evidence ot their senses. ~hey call it 
a revival.60 
A similar impression was made on Adolphus Sterne of Nacog-
doches: 
A Mr Rhodes preached, "that 1s to say, he made a 
nOise, rather productive ot scaring babys than to 
convert men to Christianity, when a man undertakes 
to teach others that which he does not understand 
himself he must Eke it up in Bawling, or ranting, 
or talking, right down nonsense. 51 
One might believe that Slch rerlecti ons came only tl'Om chronic 
complainers or trom persons who were prejudi ced one way or the 
other. sterne, who made the above retleotion was a Jew, 'and 
certa1 nly had no use tor .ethodi sm: yet he was well capable 
ot judging whether or not a service was conducted with deco~ 
He wrote the tollonng in his Journe1 a:rter wi tnessing another 
religious ceremony: 
SUnday 31 ~an. 1841 • • • was introduced to the rt 
60Bower to Smith, sept. 3, 1845, Ashbel Smith Paper •• 
51Sterne, Diary, 9,uarterll. XXXIV, 254. 
-
reverend JIr Timan 8l1d the rt revd JIr Odin, the rirs't 
Vioar general of the Pope in Texas, the seoond the 
Bishop (that will be of ~exas) two most learned men, 
they said Mass at the Stone House this morning, and 
notwithstanding the bad weather there was the largest, 
and most respeotable oongregation present that I bave 
ever seen, during the performanoe of the Service, 
Mr Timan preached • • • in each Chaste and eloquent 
language as perhaps never has been used by any 
Divine in Haoogdoohez betore; • • • 
Under the religious conditions as they existed in the 
Republic ot Texas a great deal of moral training was almost 
impossible. The tervor that was otten aroused by the fiery 
admonitions of the ministers of the gospel lasted but a short 
while, as the preacher could not follow up his advantage, and 
the people left to themselves, soon forgot the good advioe 
they had received. 
This absence of a thorough moral training was often mag-
nit1ed, and oonditions attendant upon such a state were so 
distorted and enlarged, that it was soon the common opinion 
of many people 1 iving in various parts of the Unit ed States 
that Texas was a country filled with outlaws and banditti of 
every description. MuCh has been written about these Texas 
Bad Men and their utter disregard for law and arder; some ot 
it is good, muoh indift'erent, and a great deal of it is 
utterly ralse. When writing about the influenoe of law and 
the legal system on the average Texan, one is oontronted with 
a gres t many oent li oti ng re part s. Some would have us bel ieve 
that oertain seotions of the country were condemned beoause 
62Sterne, Diary, Q,uarterll XXXI, 185. 
ot the ·thieves and mean wretChes· who inhabited them. 63 Or 
they thoroughly agree wi th the opinion Franci s Sheridan ex-
pressed when he wrote his triend in England: 
Murder and every other Crime is ot great trequency 
in Texas and the Perpetrators escape with the 
greatest impunity ••••• It is considered unsate 
to walk through the Streets ot the principil Towns 
without being armed. 
64The Bowie Knite is the weapon most in vogue 
• • • 
Others insist that -that there are tew countries, either 
old or new, where good order is so well appreciated, and the 
laws so generally respected and maintained by the torce ot 
public opinion-. 55 Mrs. Houstoun visited Texas in 1844. 
Betore her entrance into the country she had heard a good 
many things about the people, and atter she lett the country 
she thus put her impressions in her book: 
It we are to believe many ot the wr i ters ot today, 
murders are to be met at every town, lite is not 
sate • • • private property is never respected 
• • • • These aeeusations are almost entirely 
talse • • • a glance at the general character ot 
the people, one must teel that they are undeserved. 
The rarity ot the oriminal acts is rendered remarka- 56 
ble by the almost non-existenoe ot courts of law • • • 
· It is highly probable that the writers ot all these re-
ports were right--as eaah wrote tram his own pOint ot view. 
Those who expected to tind the people demonstrate the virtues 
5~averick to Adams, Sept. 8, 1839, Maverick Papers. 
64sheridan to Garraway, July 12, 1840, British Oorrespond-
ence, ~uarter17 XV, 221. 
sSlk n, texas, 74. 
66Houstoun, texas and the Gulf ot MexiCO, (Philadelphia, 
1845), 187. 
of oonvent life were oertainlY' disappointed, and they did not 
hesitate to state their opinions, usually in proportion to 
their disapPointment. The others expeoting to find a hard-
drinking, jovial band of pioneera, men and women to whom the 
worst had already happened, were likewise foroed to change 
their opinion; they conoluded the Texans were quite a law-
abiding set of people atter all. 
An examination of the newspaper files of the Republio 
throws some light on the Texan' a attitude toward law. The 
Telegraph !!!A Texas ReSl ster oarried, on June 24, 1837, this 
item: 
~he lives of our oitizens are frequently endangered 
b7 the careless use of fire-arms whioh ai' hour17 
disoharged in the preoincts of the city. 
A few months later the same paper g1 ves an account of the 
murder of Mr. Kelc7 by a man named Hubbard. The wri ter of the 
article said that this was the first case in Houston in whioh 
someone had Itfallen a victim to the disgraoeful custom of 
wearing deadly weapons. lt68 And about a half year later we 
find the following: 
Duelling. We rejoice to state that although no less 
than a do zen challenges have been presented and 
aooepted b7 various indi vi duals in this oi t7, 
[Houston] within the last three months, not a single 
duel has taken plaoe. 69 
This good reoord evidently was kept up for e::>me months, and 
the editor devoted an editorial in praise of the faot. 
"Telegraph and Texas Reg1ste~, June 24, 1837. 
68Ibid., sept. 23, 1837. 
69Ibid., Feb. 24, 1838. 
- It must be a matter ot Sincere pleasure to every 
philantropist, that, not a single duel has occu~ed 
in this portion ot Texas tor many months.?O 
Not only was progress made by avoiding duels, but it 
seems that oonduct in general was on the upgrade--maybe the 
ministers were busy at that ttme--tor we read in the same 
paper under a still later date: -We are glad to find that 
our citizens are gradually relinquishing the practice ot 
wearing weapons ••• _?l 
Some time atter this the editor suddenly got indignant 
about the conduct ot the oitizens and complained about the 
large number ot murders perpetrated or attempted. 
Almost every mail that has reached us for the last 
tew weeks, has brought accounts ot some petty 
rencounter or bloody brawl, that has resulted in 
the death or wounding ot some individual •••• 
We shall rejoioe when our unhappy republic shall 
cease to be the arena ot private teuds and disgrace-
ful brawls, that tend alike to degrade those who 
engage in them, and to tasten opprobrium upon the 
national charaoter.?! 
Those inclined to lawlessness were certainly not deterred 
by the possibility ot having their offenoe brought before an 
efficient jury, and having a competent judge pronounce sen-
tenoe, atter a thorough analysis ot the case.73 Courts ot 
this type were extremely rare, it they existed at all. A 
fair idea ot the laok of dignity and decorum that usually was 
witnessed in a oourt room may be gathered trom this descrip-
70Telesraih and Texas Register, April 21, 1838. 
71Ibid:, ay 5, 1838. 
72Ibid., ~an. 19, 1842. 
730t. Bollaert's analysis ot 3 oases submitted to the 
oourts, 190-8. 
tion ot a court setting: 
There was a very gentlemanly man as Judge--Morriss. 
!he Distriot Attorney as prose out ion for the Re-
publio [was] opposed by halt a dozen lawyers--ready 
ot speech and loads ot reterences--tram Magna Ohar-
ter upwards--The Oourt was over a crockery store 
used on Sunday for a Metbod1st Chapel--the Judge 
[was] ohewing his qued--tbJOwu back in his ohair--
his legs thrown up on his deak--the District Attorney 
[was] ohewing and smoking. The Oounsel for the 
Prisoner DO DO & [there was] a small quantity ot 
whittling--••• I saw the weed in the mouth ot 
some of the lookers on--order was kept in the 
Oourt--but ever and anon [there was] a squirt of 
Tobacoo ju1ce on the tloor ••• 74 
Bowever even courts ot this kind were oapable ot dis-
pensing speedy justice--and of doing so without muoh tormali-
ty. This pOint is well illustrated by reading several 
entries in the diary of J. B. Herndon, a Kentuoky oitizen 
who made a trip through Texas in 1837-38. Herndon was partio-
ularly interested in a case that was betore the Houston Bar, 
and wrote the highlights of the oase in his diary. A faith-
ful reproduotion of the diary tells the story: 
Maroh 22/ 1838 Tine d&y--4 criminals whip[peJd • 
at the post--Jones convioted of murder A plainer 
case than which has seldom been submitted to a jury. 
March 23/ 1838 --~uick convicted of Murder--a 
case similar to Jones'. --Xilled Mandord Wood, a 
Bro of Ferdinando and Benj \food N Y--Q,uiok a 
savage bloodthirsty, mal!Oious looking devil. 
Grand Jury disohrar]g[e] • atter having presented 
270 Indit[ement]s. 4 tor MUrder 4 treason 8 arson 
40 Larceny--The Bar gave a supper to the Grand jury 
--high meeting, some gloriously drunk--
74Bo1laert, Papers. 191. 
March 24/36 Judge Robertson sentenced John Quiok 
and James Jones to be hung on Wednesday next 
between the hours ot 10 &8 P.M.--An exoellent 
sentenoe--
Karch 25/38-- All peaoable--a decided reform in the 
morals of Houston. 
25th Jones the oonvict attempted to kill himself 
by shooting but shot over his head. 
28th .A. delightful dV, worthy ~. other deeds--
1"0 men ordertd out to guard the Criminals to the 
gallows--a concourse ot from 2000 to 3000 persona 
on the ground and among the whole not a single 
sympathetic tear was dropped--~uick addressed the 
crowd in a stern oomposed & hardened manner entirely 
unmoved up to the moment ~ swinging oft the oart--
Jones seemed frightened althot as hardened in crime 
as Quick--They swung ott at 2 Oclock P.m. and were 
cut down in 35 minutes not having made the sligntest 
s'truggle. 75 . 
This probably was a most unusual ocourrence sinoe we see it 
given great prominence in the Houston Telegraph. The editor 
ot that paper makes a three oolumn story out ot the attair, 
but does not really add anything to Herndon's account. 76 
Sensational happenings ot this character evidently 
did much to instill tear into the people and prompt them to 
oonduot themselves in such a way as to avoid all involving 
contaots with the courts. Still, to repeat, it was not the 
judicial system that influenoed the citizens and made them 
law-abiding. The most powerful influence on right conduct 
was probably the justice that was ~ a.ted out by groups of 
75J. H. Herndon, Diary. 
76Telegraph and Texas Register, Maroh 31, 1836. 
citizens who were interested in preserving order, and who were 
not remiss about using their own methods of ridding the 
neighborhood of all undesirables. 77 
77Houstoun, Texas, 187; Wallis, Sixty Years on the Brazos,9~ 
---------------------------------------------------------. 
Chapter IT 
ECONOMIC AND SOCIlL PROBLEMS 
fte Camino Real or Xingt s Highway 1a one of the famous 
roads in the Southwest; it ~raver8e4 the entire Republic or 
Texas. Start1ng at the Rio Grande, it passed through San 
Antonio, Bastrop, Nacogdoches and extended beyond the Sabine 
River. To the 80uth and east at the King's Highway, otten 
called the Old San Antonio road, several other roads, or more 
accurately, trails, crossed the wilds and connected with 
either the King's Hi~wa,., or with each other. In addition to 
this there were other roads or local importance. that amounted 
to noth1llg more1ihan trackless courses through the wilderness 
or prairies. The condition ot the roads otten made travelling 
inconvenient, sometimes hazardous, it not impossible. Roads 
in the modern sense did not exist at all; those that are re-
ferred to were little more than well beaten paths, serviceable 
only in dry weather. 
With such a limited number or roads, travel and com-
munication were rendered exceedingly dirficul~, and travellers 
frequently had to strike out in the general direotion or their 
destination. It was not unusual to be obliged to depend on 
a compass. The Reverend Mo Calla, while travelling near 
Bastrop was given directions and he then "rode five miles, 
guided by tbe compass, and fell into a promised road."l 
lKe Calla, Texas, 28. 
- But tinding one's way was no.t always so simple and the 
traveller trequently lost his way. Bollaert while travelling 
with his companions from San Antonio to Oolumbus got ott the 
trail and was soon lost. After a vain eftort to regain his 
route, he dec1ded to make the best of his hard luok and oamp 
tor the night. At about that time assistance came; but to 
let Bollaert t1nish the story: 
When we heard the distant bark of a dog, [we] con-
cluded we could not be very tar trom a settlement. 
We hollowed 'like mad' tor halt an hour when we 
were responded to by human voices. Three gentle-
men tram a plantation about 1;', mile ott kindly 
came to our assistance • • • taking us to their 
habitat10n. 2 
"A man in Speotacles trom Houston" gave Adolphus sterne 
directions tor travelling, but it was not long before sterne 
got ott the tra il, and hi s ett'o rt to stra1gh ten things ou t 
by a short aut through the woods only complicated the s1 t-
uation still zoore, so 'that in the evening, attar a day's 
travelling, he found himself ten miles trom the place he had 
lett in the morn1ng. 3 Even Sam Maverick, a seasoned traveller, 
lost his way 1n the Victoria neighborhood.' 
For the average traveller .the usual method ot gett1ng 
from place to place was by horseback. For example, Ashbel 
Sm1 th, tells of a jwrney he took to the ci ty or Austin on 
horsebaok. 5 Sam Maveriok went trom San Anton10 to Houston 
aBellaert, Pa ers, II, l3? 
3Sterne, Diar~ uarterl , XXXI, 81. 
4Sam to Mary- verick, eo. 29. 1838, Maverick Papers. 
5Smith to Barnard, Dec. 5, l83G, Ashbel Smith Papers. 
-on horseback. 6 Routine business trips to the towns, suoh as 
getting the DIlil, were always mde in this way." In taot the 
praotioe was so oommon that even ladies adopted it as the 
most praotioal way ot getting trom plaoe to place.8 
the vehicles that did exist were ot' the crudest type. 
ox-carts were the most oommon tor all heavy tratfio; 1mm1gran1B 
tindingit necessary to move their household goods frequently 
hired conveyances ot this kind. 9 For lighter travel, b1ggies 
were used, but uSIally only by the well-to-do.lO Mr. Bolland 
remembers that the city of Austin, in the forties, did not 
have bugg1 es; the only sort of conveyanoe was a "riokety 
11 
stage coach" that had a very irregular schedUle. An ed-
itorial in a Houston piper as late as 1841, g1 ves some par-
tioulars a bout stage coaches and some information on transpor-
tation in general: 
Stages.--We are pleased to learn that Messrs. Smith 
and Jones, IDa il eon tractors for the route from 1his 
place to Austin, have DBde arrangements to keep up 
the communi cat ion by means ot oarriages. 'l'hese 
vehicles will commence running this week, and will 
doubtless continue throughm t the year. '!'his cannot 
but be gratifying to every nan who desi res to see 
improved, all means ot communicat ion between Houston 
and the upper country. The running of carriages tor 
the conveyance of passenger's, will remedy in a great 
measure, the delay, vexation and expense which have 
heretofore been incident to a trip to Austin. It has 
888m to Mary Maveriok, Deo. 5, 1839, Maveriok Papers. 
"Wallis, Sixty Years .2!!.. ~ Brazos, 90-91. 
~ubbock, Six Decades in Texas, 5". 
9wal1is, op.clt., 10-IT. 
lOLubboek, op. cit., "". 
11J". K. Holland, Reminisoenoes .2!. Austin ~ .Q!! Washington, 
QMarterll, I, 92. 
been necessary for a 8tranger on reaching Houston, to 
8pend a day or two in purohas1 ng a horse and equip-
ments, and in making other preparations for a tedious 
ride of 170 miles on horseback, in order to reach 
the seat of governne nt. \fe wish the most complete 
success to these enterprising gentlemen.12 
With an actual shortage of highways, and with the ex-
isting roads in constant need of repair, it is not surprising 
\ 
to learn that the traveller made poor progress. A gentleman 
setting cut for California across the Republic of Texas wrote 
when nearing Austin: "I suppose you think we ought to be 
half way to California before this, but we have moved along 
very slowly, partly from choice and partly on acoount of bad 
l'Oads."13 In the "Bunaway Scrape" following the Mexican in-
vasion into San Antonio in the early part of 1842, despite 
all efforts to reach the eastern part of Texas wi thou t the 
least possible delay, the people travelled only five miles 
the first day, eighteen the second, twelve the third and 
twelve the fourth; and they were going over a highway.l4 
Probably the greatest impediment to travel was the lack 
of bridges. Very few existed, and they were frequently toll 
bridges.15 Dangerous streams were crossed by means of terries, 
and even then there was muoh wanting. The approaches were 
negleoted and never kept in a state of repair, so that 
aooidents were freqU9nt. To get up and down the steep banks 
leading to the ferry was as ditt1eult "as to asoend the root 
l2yelegraph and Texas Reg1ste~, April 21, 1841. 
l3Journal of LewiS B. Harris J 1836-1842, 9,uarterll, XXV, li5. 
l4iiaver1ck, lIemoirs, 61 .. 62. 
15Sterne, Diary, g,uarterll, XXX, 319. 
t a house or preOipice,· and teams and oxen in attempting 
to negpt1ate the difficult m~euver were sometimes precip-
itated into the river.16 Lesa difficult streams were orossed 
by swimming the horses aver, and towing the baggage aoross on 
a ratt of 10gs.17 
The only really good avenues of transportation lay along 
the sandy beaches of the Gulf'. Mrs. Holley travelled along 
a section and described it as -nearly 30 miles long, & as 
hard & smooth a8 a floor • • • • such a road can be travelled 
by night as by day. It is del1ghttul by moonlight. HlS But 
the beach never was a great highway of commerce. The tlow 
of trattic was into the interior end not almg the coast, and 
when there was coastwise traftic it was carried on by means 
of boats. 
Roads that were poor men they were in thai r best shape 
were practically impassable in wet weather. It was not un-
usual for a traveller in stage coach es to be ooliged to work 
his way -by carl'Ting a tence rail on his shoulder for long 
distanoes and helping to pry the vehicle out of mudholes, in 
order to reaoh his destination at all.-19 Sam Maverick wrote 
to )(rs. Maverick that the ~ads between the Colorado and 
Brazos river 8 were in terrible shape due to the recent rains, 
saying: HI was obliged in the worst places to relieve the 
16t.relegraph and Texas Refi ster, .Tan. 2'1, 1841. 
1 f/Sterlle, J5farj, g,uarter J' ib:I, 81. 
1Sao11ey to Brand, Nov. r, 184:0, Holley Letters. 
19ao11and, Bem1niscences, ~uarter1z, I. 92. 
mule by getting ott and leading for a mile at a time.-20 
Doctor Lockhart never forgot the journey he made from Houston 
to WaShington in 1840. He hired several ox-wagons to move , 
his possessions and make the trip. 
After loading them up [Lockhart wrote] we started 
sanetime in 'February for our destination. The roads 
were in their worst condition. If we traveled five 
miles a day we did well • • • • Atter passing through 
muoh mud, water and other trials and t~llbles, we 
finally reached t he town of Wamington. ~ 
When the roads were in th.eir worst condition all traffic 
usually stopped. )4rs. Rolley, liTing at Peach Point in 1838, 
was anxiously awaiting the arrival of her b~ther Henry, so 
that me could transact some important business. While wait-
ing she thus explained the delay to her daughter; 
He has no doubt been detained on his route. It 
has been impossible to travel much--a terrible in-
convenience--so many people have to go over the country 
at this t iDle •••• I am only straid of delay caused 
by bad weather which stops all business • • .22 
The irregular departure of the mail during a wet season was 
explained in an editorial of the Houston Telegraph: 
To our Subscribers.--!he late unusually wet weather 
has rendered the roads allover the calntry so bad, 
that the contractors on the few mail routes still 
kept up by the post oftice department, have been 
compelled to suspend operat ions; hence the disap-
pOintment ot our distant subscribers. !hree dit-
ferent numbers ot this paper are now lying in the 
post ottice here, awaiting the regular departure 
ot the mails over their several routes ••• 23 
The offi cia1s ot the Re pub 11 c did not do much to remedy 
20Sam to )(a.ry A. Maverick, Deo. 29, 1838, Jla.verick Papers. 
21Wallis, Sixt~ Years on the ~os, 10-11. 
22Mrs. Holley 0 Henrietta, r~, 1838, Holley Letters 
25blegraph and Texas Regi8ter, Jan. 20, 1841. 
a bad situation, and while 1t is easy to t1nd reterences to 
new roads being opened, it is quite another thing to make sure 
that the existing ones were repaired. Sterne did not approve 
ot this prooedure and noted it in his diary: 
Jan 11, 1841 ••• Road-COmmissioners met, more new 
Boads were Ordered to be Surveyed--bad business 
it the Publio Roads wa now ha ve would be ke pt in 
good order we would do muoh better then [sic] to make 
new bad Roads • • .24 
-
Those that existed were otten -wide and handsome,- and had 
they been taken care ot, would have been very servioeable.25 
But snoll was their customary state ot disrepair that, even 
on the prinoipal streets ot Houston, it was quite ulttal to 
see ox-wagons bogged in ohuok-holes long atter a rain. 26 
Hollows and ditChes whioh were a hazard to tratfio beoame no 
les8 a menace to health by retaining pools ot stagnating water 
tor weeks at a t1D11,.27 
Since communioation lines were open only during fair 
weather, produce tlowed along regular lines only when oiroum-
stances were tavorable, and when unexpected rains were en-
oountered in the course ot a journey whioh -transtormed the 
black soil into vast beds of wax, they [tarmers] were soma-
tilRes several weeks on the trip."28 More frequently however, 
the rainy season was an ticipl ted" and at such times nat-boats 
24Sterne t Dirl , Q,uarterlf XXII, 182. 251101181' to rand, lov. 1 , 1842, Holley Letters. 
26walli8, Sixty Years on the Brazos, 10: 
27'Winkler, Seat 2! GOverniiilt, Q,uarterly X, 187, cites the 
Tel;;ar and 'exas Register, Oot. 11, 1837. 
21 JlwIilt, l'iolution or !.. Sta.te, 264. 
.ould conveY' the cotton a~d other produce down the small 
rivers and on to the shipping or distributing CeIl tera.29 
In t'act the amller streams "ere regularly used by those 
living on the banks to transport the heavier commodities to 
market. 30 'rhe poss1bi11ty of' using the rivers as regular 
avenues ot oommerce was trequentlY' discussed, and at times 
steamers made trips tar into the interior to demonstrate the 
practicability ot navigation.3l Still nothing resulted, 
probably due to the tact that the stage ot the r1 ver was too 
inconstant. Also, ships had to be ot light draught, and this 
prev_ted them t'rom taking on oargoes sut'tic1ently large to 
make the trip economioally advantageous. 
~he only river trattic ~at developed was between Houston 
and Galveston, and this was very Sloceutul. Already in 1838 
Houston boasted ot tour steam boats that made regular trips to 
Galveston,32 and atter 1840 -regular mail packets began run-
ning between Houston and Galveston!~3 
'fhe trallBportation system ot Texas certainly did not oon-
tribute anything toward making a thriving commercial center ot 
the Republic. Neither did its finanoial system. The tirst 
years to,"lCJlfing the war tor independenoe were trying ones. 
Bstablishing a new government, and putting it on a sound tin-
ancial basis is always a ditticult task; the tinanoial proble. 
29Bollaert, Papers, II, 142. 
3OKewton and Gambrell, Texas, 123. 
31Roustoun, 'rexas, 184. 
32Bollaert, Papers, III. 12 
33Loosean, Barris Countl. Quarterly. XIX, 49. 
-
that raced ~he first Texas legislature was rendered more dit-
ficult, since it was co-incident with the general hard times 
in the United States following the Panic of 1837. Aid from 
the United States was therefore almost impossible, and aid 
from its other neighbor, Mexico, was of course unthinkable. 
The new legislators set about solving the problem with the 
confidence of youth, and ran into the blunder of issuing large 
quantities ot paper money, backed only by governmental lands 
tha thad practi cally no market value. The system ran the 
inevitable course of all such systems, and additional issues 
of money further depreciated the circulating medium. By 1839, 
two years after paper money was first issued, currency had 
depreciated to about twenty two cents on the dOllar,34 and in 
1842, when the government refused to aocept the paper money as 
payment ot taxes and other public dues, its value tell so 
that it became practically worthless. An early history of 
Texas, thus sums up the finanoial situation: 
During the Republic, and particularly in the latter 
days thereof, people became .pparentlYTery poor in 
the circulating medium. All kinds of property were 
very much depreciated, and stock-cattle had no con-
vertible cash. values; business transactions became 
very l1mi ted between 01 t1zens, and nearly all. their 
trade was carried on in barter, and the exchange of 
commodities; and in the sales ot property and eftects, 
on oredit, to be paid for, at some future time, in 
other property.35 
Those who came to Texas in 1836 and 1837, did not at that 
time have a devaluated currency to contend with, but perhaps 
34waller to Lamar, July 11, 1839, Lamar Papers, III, 40. 
35]). E. Braman, Braman's Intormation about Texas, (Phil-
adelphia, 1857), 80. 
their con~it10n was even worse because, outside ot toreign 
coins, there was practically no circulating medium. The 
writings or two German immigrants who came to the country at 
this time illustrate the shortage ot currency. Rosa Xleberg, 
who had brought some fine linen table cloths along, was forced 
to trade them tor various necessary provisions.56 George 
Erath purchased li ve st,ock by exchanging things he brought 
along, particularly his expensive clothes. Atter he had built 
up quite a live stock industry he did all his trading with 
cattle, and when hi s daughter edt ted his memoirs she comments 
on this practice by saying: 
To a certain extent a cow and a calf bad come to 
be used as legal tender for ten dollara. If a 
man wished to say he had paid ttrty dollars tor 
a yoke ot steers, very likely he said, even it he 
had paid in money, that he gave tive c •• s and calYes 
tor "them. The observat ion that cows and ciI'Ves 
were ten dollar bills and hogs and chiCkens silver 
change was common. 57 . . 
. 
When currency became greatly devaluated, conditions of 
~ourse were ~ust as bad as it no money had eXisted, and bar-
ter again became the chiet method of trading. As good money 
was very scarce those who possessed' it were usually enabled 
to buy more cheaply.38 A good illustration ot this tact is 
tound in Mrs. Holley's letter to her sister. Mrs. Holley 
moved to Galveston in 1842, and was aaked to pay two dollars 
to the clrayman tor bringing her baggage to her new quarters. 
36Bosa naberg, Earll Experienoes, Q,uarterly II, 170. 
57Erath, Mepoirs, Quarterlf XXVI, 225. 
58Bollaert, Papers, II, 14 • 
However, when the transferman found out that he was to be 
paid in slIver, he demanded only twenty five cents.39 The 
curate in San Antonio, due to the scarcity of money, was 
obliged to accept produce in return for his services, and 
when he got things he could no t use, he set out to barter 'tor 
the things he requ ired. 40 
Paging through the diary of .Adolphus Sterne we find DIIlny 
references to the Shortage of money. On September 5, 1842, 
sterne wrote: -Hal son paid me a Co. worth twelve dollars on 
account ot his Board! ng. ,,41 The following week he again wrote: 
~ Nelson paid One Barrill of flour for his board for one 
month.-42 And On Dec 12, 1843 Ster.ae wrote in his diary:-1et 
Mr Dwyer have 16 yards of Towels at 30 cen ts pr yard, to be 
paid in waggoning.-43 The Nacogdoches merchant was not the 
only one to do business in this fashion. The Northern Stan-
dard, the influential Clarksville newspaper, carried a series 
ot advertisements listing the artiCles which would be received 
in lieu of money as subscription tor the piper. They in-
cluded beeswax, honey, lard, tallOR, brick, plank, rails, 
44 
wheat and wheat flour. Even Mlrabeau Lamar was short of 
cash and exchanged 500 acres of land near Copano for a 
45 horse. This system ot bartering and trading impressed an 
3gHolley to Brand, Nov. 12, 1842, Holley Letters. 
40Bollaert Papers, II, 108. 41Sterne,~, ~uarterlY XXXIV, 161. 
4gIbid. , , 164. 
4 Ibi d., XXXVI, 315. 
'4Northern Standard, Aug.20,1842--Dec.23,1842; Sept.3,1842. 
45Lamar to Griffith, Aug. 15, 1838, Lamar Paper. II, 202. 
English visitor as being so primitive that he oonoluded a 
trader's books with its entries: ftOotton for Sugar & Ooffee --
Baoon for Boots -- Corn tor Calomel & Quinine & Whiskey --
Beet tor BrandY" would be an interesting manusoript to present 
to the British Museum. 46 
It the primitiveness of the transportation system, and 
the elementary character ot the exchange proceedings did not 
oonstantly remind the inhabitants that ~hey were in a pioneer-' 
ing land, then the trequent Indian troubles oertainly did. 
The Indians were a oonstant souroe of trouble throughout the 
time ot the Republio and for many years thereafter; neither 
President Lamar's aggressi~e and hostile attitude nor Pres-
ident Houston's oonoiliatory and persuasive methods settled 
the question. The Western and less thiokly settled distriots 
were particularly subjeot to Indian depredations, and diaries, 
newspapers and memoirs are filled with allusions to their 
outrages. 
One or the early white citizens of San Antonio tells of 
the Indians' method of attaok: 
46 
The Indians were always lurking around in small 
bodies hiding close to town, waiting tor an op-
portuni ty to strike without danger to themselves. 
We were oompelled to learn this through many mur-
ders and robberies. They would suddenly appear 
trom the river bottom, from behind a clump of trees, 
from a gully, and sometimes from the tall .grass. 
It seemed they were always on the watch every-
where, but only acted at the most favorable moments. 47 
Bollaert, Papers, II, 9. 
47Maver1ck, ~emolrs, 50. 
sneaking about trontier 'towns in th is fashion the Indians otten 
distu~bed the citi zans, 48 and frequently delayed travellers 
in setti ng cut on proposed trips until several going in the 
same direotion oould form a oomptny large enough to awe the 
Red Man and prevent him from attaoking. 49 
The Indians frequently went on the war path to obtain 
horses and food Slpplies. Also, they were otten urged on by 
tbe Mexicans who would not aceept the Texas war tor Indepen-
dence as tinal and who still had hopes of aocomplishing some-
thing by harassing the ];8ople in this tashion. CSO But re-
gardless ot what prompted the uprising's, d.eath usually re-
sulted trom them. 
The private seoretary ot President Houston, ooncluded an 
ott! cial letter from Austin on February 23, 1843, with a 
postsoript oontaining this information: 
Before closing, I am sorry to have to inform you 
of a sad oocurrenoe ••• this evening. A man by 
the name ot Fox, while ploughing in a small tield 
immediately on the bank ot Shoal Creek, between 
tour and tive otolook was shot down, killed and 
scalped by Indianst A negro was also in the tield 
at the same time but made good his retreat. The 
Indians escaped although some pursuit was made. 
They were SlppOS ed to be three in number and armed 
with rifles ••• 
We may possibly be destined to hear • • • 
several even t s 0 f thi s ch ar ac t er. 51 
This happened in Austin, the capital, and is merely one ot the 
48Bollaert, Paters, III, 9. . 
49Ibid., III, 1. 
50Kate )(ason Bowland, General John Thomas Mason, Q.uarterly, 
XI~Ji~her to Sam Houston, Wash1ngton !.. )(iller Papers, (1832-
1842) reb.23,1843, No.4B48,~exas State Library, Austin,Texas. 
very many instances ot distul!banoes in that western :frontier 
town. An Austin newspaper, in J"anuary 1841, carried a story 
about the murder, at the hands ot Indians supposed to be 
Towaccannies, or James W. Smith, ohiet justice otc the ooo.nty. 
Mr. Smith's son disappeared on the day ot the outrage, and the 
newspaper conoluded that he had been carried into oaptivity.52 
Dr. James H. Starr received the tollON 1ng concerning Indian 
troubles in Austin, trom ~ack Snively: 
The Indians are stalking about through the streets 
at night with impunity, tre~ently dressed in white 
mens Clothing, 1here is scarsely (sic] a night 
passes, withwt some person seeing Indians in Town, 
they are as thick as hops about the mountains and 
this vicinity, And occasionally they knock over 
a poor tellow and take his hair • • .53 
One ot the governmental oftioials ot Austin reported that 
Indians were such a menace around 1841 that ·you were pretty 
sure to tind a Congressman at his boarding house atter sun-
down. "54 
These are but a tew ot- the many outrages committed in 
the vicinity at Austin, whioh, because ot its extreme west-
ernly. situation, was a convenient place to attack. However, 
it was no t only the western towns that suttered. A oorres-
pondent ot the Telegraph and Texas Register wrote trom 
Nacogdoches, situated in the extreme eastern seotion ot the 
coo.ntry, but tar enrugh to the north to be classed as the 
52Texas Sentinel, (or Cantine1). (Austin) Jan. 25, 1840, 
Aug. 25, 1841, ian. 31, 1841. 
53Snively totarr, Aug. 17, 1841. Starr Papers, 1845-1853, 
Pile No. 752, University ot Texas, Austin, texas. 
54Lubbock, ~ Decades ~ Texas, 143. 
Indian stories--this time with the nmaes reversed. The Texas 
Sentinel, that carried the story ot the murder ot Chiet Jus-
tice James Smith, carried this ~ticle at about the same time: 
A party ot tive Indians ••• were killed in Web-
ber's prairie twelve miles below this city, [Austin] 
on Monday last. A large plrty ot ci tizens are in 
pursuit ot another party, discovered in that neigh-
borhood. 58 
And Mrs. Maverick who told ot the Indian methods in her 
Memoirs, likewise recounts the methods the white man used to 
protect himselt: 
Mr. Maverick was a member ot the Volunteer Company 
ot "Minute Men- • • • Eaoh volunteer kept a good 
horse, saddle, bridle and arms and a supply ot 
cottee, salt, sugar and other provisions ready at 
any time to start on tifteen minutes warning, in 
pursuit ot marauding Indians. 59 
The Telegraph ~ Texas Register, that gave many an 
account ot uprisingsp a180 mentioned that at times bands ot 
twenty or more volunteers pe. trolled the country side and kept 
a constant watch tor surprise attacks. And so on through the 
various sources. 
When the Red Men became particularly bold and invaded the 
Brazos region, to within about seventy miles ot Houston, the 
government intervened and ordered a batallion into the tield 
under the command ot Major George Bonnell. 60 !his band ot 
men d1d noble work, and while there were many alarms ot re-
prisals, the people in the vicinity were well protected and 
58raxas Sen't1nel., Jan. 28, 1841 .. 
59Jtaver1ok, I18moirs, 28. 
60Lubbock, !!!.!. Decades ~ IfeD.s, 84. 
there was no kill1JJ..g or stea1mg during the three months these 
men patrolled the territory. 61 
Men who lived in the frontier regions proteoted them-
selves by beins well armed at all times. Mr. Sparks arranged 
in this way to protect himselt and family, and to oarry on his 
regular work at, the same time: 
I hired a young man by the name ot B • .,.. Sells to 
live with me, as much to help protect my family 
as to work tor me. We would take our guns wi th 
us to the field to plough, and we would leave one 
gun at one end ot the rows and one at the other; 
then we ploughed eo that he would be at one end 
and I at the other, so they [Indians) could not 
out us ott trom both our guns. 62 
Some oitizens otTexes, even those living tn the troubled 
sections, were eviden tly not much concemed about the ever 
present menaoe. Thus James Nicholson wrote to his wite that 
even the women and ch1ldren had no tear ot the Indians. and 
that they thought nothing ot pointing a gun at them and 
frightening them away.63 
With this idea of Nioholson we might well conolude the 
discussion on Indians. The red man was an everlasting annoy-
ance and daD.ger, but really was no match for the whi te--at 
no time during the history ot the Republio was the superiority 
ot the white man ever threatened, and while progress in over-
coming the Indian was slow, it was steady; the growing Repub-
lio gradually, sometimes with the loss ot lite, pushed the 
Indian beyond the advanoing frontier. 
61Lubbock, Six Decades in Texas. 89. 
62RecollectIOils ot S • .,.:-S;parks, Q.uarterllt XII, 75. 
63j'ames to Mrs.NICholion, June 27. 1838, iaholson Papers. 
Chapter V 
AMUSEMENTS 
The life ot the average Texan was a hard one, a constant, 
grim struggle for existence, llBde more or less severe depend-
ing on the individual. Yet it was a life that had its oom-
pilnsat ions. To the ordinary joy and happiness tha. t came as a 
reward of acoomplishment, was added a oonstant round of amuse-
ments. These pioneering people were ever ready for entertain-
ment, and a gathering of almost any sort was usually a sig-
nal tor merriment. 
The most tornal k1nd of all the &mUsanants probably was 
the theater. Already in the spring ot 1837 an eftort was 
made by G. L. Lyons, to bring a company ot dramatists to 
Texas. Mr. Lyons had wide experienoe in the theaters ot the 
United States, and was at tha t time playing in the Saint 
Charles Theater, New Orleans. l Nothing however cafte o~ the 
proposal, and the project was dropped. 
'lhe following year, 1838, when the idea was rev1yed, the 
citizens at Houston became enthusiastio and eagerly looked 
forward to the in troduotion at the drama; on May 26, the 
Telegraph and Texas Reg1 s ter announced that John Carlos had 
already built a theater and 'that a oompany from the states was 
on its way to 'fexas. 2 On June 11, 1838, the new theater was 
ITelegraph !!S Texas Register, April 4, 1837. 
2lbid., May 26, 1837. 
rormally opened with a presentation or -Sher1tan XRawles's 
oelebrated comedy, !he Hunohbaok.- The second play ot the 
evening waa the tarce, -The Damb Belle." The whole CaRpany 
sang • new Texan anthem, composed especially tor the occasion 
by Henry Corrl, the director ot the oompany.3 The Houston 
Telegraph gave tnis aocount at the play: 
The Theatre In this c1 ty was opened on Ilonday Even1llg 
last. The house was crowded to overflowing, and nany 
citizens were compelled to wait on the outside, being 
unable to obtain seats. The opening address was de-
li vered by Ilr. Carlos in a very appropri. te manner 
and was reoeived with general applause. It was 
pleasing to notioe the remarkable forbearing dispo-
sition shown by the audienoe for these pioneers of 
the drama. Indeed, we believe that tt the playing 
had been ot the most ordinary oharacter, it would 
have been commended on this oooasion by our citi-
zens, with the most oordial go04 nature: tortunate-
11', however, indulgence has not in the least degree 
been required, as the aot~s have exceeded the 
expectation ot tileir most sanguine friends. It must 
be exceedingly gratifying to every true triend ot 
the drama, to behold its infancy in our country 
attended by such tavorable auspices.4 
!he tollowing week the Telesraph reported that the 
thea'er w~s stlll well attended and that the performanoes 
were excellent. "The Stranger," -Therese,· "The Rent Day," 
~aid ot Munster" and "The Robber's Wife,· were some ot the 
plays given, and they ·were performed in a style that would 
have gained applause even upon the stages ot the prinCipal 
cities ot the United States.-5 
The ~elegraph at August 11, 1838, announced that in a tew 
days the Theater would be closed tor the summer, to reopen 
3Telegraph and Texas Register, June 16, 1838. 
4fbld., l~. 16, 1838. 
5Xbid., lune 23, 1838. 
in October uneter the a.uap1ces ot Henry Corr!..6 And 1n the 
tall when the "heater waa to reopen, the same paper carried 
the announo_ent that:· "JI'r. Corr1 has recently been making 
great exertions to render the Houston theatre worthy ot public 
patronage ••• We have been pleased to notice in the selec-
tion ot his pieces, he has an eye to those having a t~dency 
to mend "the lII)ra1s ot his patl'Ou."'1 
In January, 1839, the Steamboat, Rut'u8 Putman, docked 
at Houston, bringing John Carlos and a theatrical company that 
had been engaged 1n New York.8 The company was to open on 
January 21, 1839 with the "fashionable comedy, Charles the 
Second or the Merry Monarch", and the seco nd play ot the 
even1ng was to be "The Secret, or Hole 1n the Wall".9 
~e 'felegraph tor March 13, 1839 announced that Heury J. 
Finn, "the celebrated comedian" was in the cityanet would 
appear at the Oarlos theater tor several evenings. Mr. !'inn, 
waa billed 1n this tashion: ~Thi. aooomplished Aotor and 
Soholar, who has been tor.lIIlIlY years the t'avori te ot the 
American Boards" has been engaged tor a t'ew nig1l ts. • • • In 
all his walks of lite, Mr. Finn 1s recognized as the well-bred 
gentleman, and the most original actor now living in either 
country.·10 
This was the day or the travelling stock company, and it 
6Te1egraph and Texaa Restster, Aug. 11, 1838. 
'Ibid., NOT. io, 1838. 
:Ibid., Jan. 2, 1839. 
Ibid., Jan. 19, 1839. 
10Ibld., March 13, 1839. 
Ls no", aurpft a1Jl8 to aee tba't D.Ilny 4it't'erent sets ot' players 
Ln making the rounds, stopped at Houston, tor in 1839 it was 
the pr1nCipal oenter ot the theater goers in Texas. Compa-
nies tollo.e« eaoh other in rap1d sucoess1on; two weeks at'ter 
Mr. Finn made h1s appearance the arr1Tal ot' Charles H. Eaton 
was announced--Itjustly d1st1nguished t~ged1an· who made his 
debut at the Tremont in Boston a8 Riohard 111.11 
A perusal ot the Tarious advertisements tor the spring 
or 1839, g1ves some 1dea ot the plays that were enacted. On 
April 17, 1839, -The Irish Ambassador- .as announced.1f Three 
days later it was "Romeo and Juliet" with Emma Barker playing 
JU11et,13 and the tollowing week it was "Timour the Tartar."14 
On May 4, the ·Ca teract ot' the Gangesft and -The Lady or 
Lyons .15 were announced. I twas qui te common to give t:wo 
distinct plays each evening, in t"'act that was the usual pro-
cedure; ·Conanchio," ql. Indian drama, and "Mazeppa, "16 in 
which sixty Houston men played, were billed together. w:Mateo 
Falcone, or the Brigand Boyft,17 was presented alone on May 7. 
But the tollowing week there was a double bill again, this 
time ftThe Green Eyed Monsterlt an! the tarce ·Catching an 
Heiress lt • IS 
iiIelefraph and Texas Register, March 30, 1639. 
-Morn ng star, AprIl 17, 1839. 
i3Ibid., April 20, 1839. . 
l~Ibid., Apr1l 29, 1839. 
Ibid., May 4, 1839. 
i6Ib1d., May 6, 1839. 
l:Ibid., May 7, 1839. 
Ibid., May 13, 1839. 
Toward the end of 1840, the Telegraph gave news about 
theatrical performanoes at Galveston,19 but from this time on 
there are fewer notices about the drama. Evidently Galveston 
started to give Houston some competition; at least later 
announcements seem to indicate as much--Mr. and Miss Wyman 
and Company were saheduled to appear in Houston atter having 
fulfilled an engagemen t in Galveston. 20 
Before taking leave of the professional dramatist~ it 
might be well to illustrate how the newspapers wrote up the 
leading characters. On August 13, 1845 the -Lady or the Lake" 
was given at Houston; the dramatic critic in reporting the 
story, comm.ented on the large crowd 1.ba t attended in spite of 
the heat, and then wrote a bout Mrs. Hart: 
This lady • • • has uecome justly popular among the 
admirers of the drama in this oi ty ••• She looked 
well--played well and with great effect. She is 
gifted with strong feelings and a nice discrimination 
--she baa the power to draw a tear, or win a smile--
and Sings well. She is what some of our boys would 
oall a charming little actress. 2l 
Besides these professionals there were many amateur 
dramatists in the various "towns. James N. Smith, who taught 
sohool 1n the log house in Gonzales county in 1840, tells 
how an amateur theatrical organization sametimes oame into 
being: 
My sohool oonsisted of a mixed sohool for young men 
and young ladies and boys and girls, and there were 
several young men and ladies living in the upper &' 
19 20Telegraph and Texas Register, Oct. 18, 1840. 
21Ib1d., dune 19, 1844. 
Ib1d., Aug. 21, 1845. 
lower settlement as it was then oalled, the young 
people would assemble at Mrs Blairs ot a Saturday 
evening to sing and learn vooal music • • • 
After a while Doctor Duok proposed to my son James 
and the two young sootohmen that they would endeavor 
to establish a theatre or acting of plays--. He 
oomposed same very good pieces, and those who took 
part would prepare themselves, and the singings 
sometimes give way to the Theatre. Those young 
men • • • oould perform Tery well and they intro-
duced the others, so that once in two weeks they 
met at Mrs. Blairs to act • • .22 
The town ot Matagorda, not only had an amateur company--
knowa as the ~espian Oompany ot Katagorda---but even a 
distinct little theater building. 23 
In addition to this group entertainment, 8ingle enter-
tainers would otten tour the country side and stop at the 
'Various towns. The Northern Standard ot Sept. 1'7, 1842 an-
nounced that -the well known and unrivalled lt 'VentrUoqulst, 
B. L. Harvey was in Olarksvil18. t1ckets to the perfornance 
, 
were.t1tt,:".oeu ts each.24 HarY.aT· reaell.' Nacogdoches by 
Deca.ber, and on the seventh ot that month, Adolphus Sterne 
wrote in his diary: "a ventriloquist nsmed Harvey aaused the 
people this evening with his, rare powers. "25 
Men like Mr. Harvey who toured the country, oame in oon-
taot With a great many people end ~tered their powers ot 
amusemen t to large and anall communi ti es alike. The same 
cannot be said about the theater; it had a decided limited 
22AU~obiOtra;:y ot James N. Smith, 25-36. 
23lillaer, pers, I, 118. 
24Iorthern Standard, sept. 17, 1842. 
25Sterne, DI!£l, ~uarterll XXXIV, 347. 
appeal, only 01 ty :rolles, al'Jd usually only those in the larger 
oi tie., could benefi t trom this tom ot en tertainment. The 
residcts ot small towns and the country tolk bad to look 
elsewhe~e tor amusements,. and usually tonnd them in patriotic 
celebrations, and in publio and pr1Tate gatherings ot one 
kind or another. 
'!'h. anniversary ot Texas Independenoe was always a day 
ot general rejoicing,. gala celebrations and testiYities ot all 
kinds. It was oelebrated "by the SUnday and other s~ools, 
by the military oampanies, literary institutions, religious 
sooieties & the oit1zens generally ••• ~26 "The more humble 
oi t1zeBs· at times patronized this day with what was known as 
a "Dutoh Ball". !he Bollaert manusoript gives an interesting 
desoription ot this form of entertainment: 
One dollar is the pr10e ot adm1ttanoe, I paid my tee 
and entered. '!he room was small and badly ligh ted; 
the music--such as serves our other Balls. ~e 
attendanoe-- sl1m; only ten or tw.lve Lad1. sand 
same twenty Lords. Altogether 1t was rather a tail-
ure in th1s mstance. But a.n--this was the COIl-
Ilene.ent at the season. A. large ball room, mus1c, 
l1ghts, lacliea--w1l1 increase at multiply, aa the 
season advances. 
I only aspire to a ceneral desoription, and 
cannot entertain you with an aooount ot how the 
belle was ornemen ted, and the beau equipped. In 
tact these balls are 1ntende' more tor use than 
'for ol'tlament; tor danoing than gazing. -,republi-
oan siMp11city is the order ot the daTe The 
women. ake them.sel ves as t1dy as oirculDstanoe. 
allow; holc11ng a oorresponelenoe in oolors, ana. 
an adberanoe to anT particular tashion, in utter 
oontempt. fte Ilen, I am sorry to say, carry this 
26Bollaert, Papers, II. 218. 
contemp", tor dress a 11 ttle too tar--with 80me . 
exceptions. 
Coun~ry dances, cot111ions and waltze., tol-
lowed each other 1n rapid succe.sion. Partners were 
rather 'scarce & in «fIIland' but I managed to 'hold 
my own' among the compet1tors. WIn Rome etc.- 1. 
my motto, and trom beiDa a dignitied spectator, I 
BOon beoame a jolly and eager participant. Some 
ot the ladies made their debu~ 'on the light tan-
tastic toe', ••• they were encouraged and 
prompted ••• and did very well.27 
The tourth ot July was another day ot general rejoicing. 
Reterences to the celebration ot this day are mest numerous. 
!he oitizens ot Danville, got together at a huge barbecue 
nth manl" speech es and patr10tic addresse •• 28 Houston 
celebrated it in such a way that the e4itor ot the paper 
.eeaed to think it was unpatriotic: "All seaned to torget that 
it was the national holiday o,t a toreign country; all nation-
I 
alit l' was tor the season completely lost, our citiz"ftorgot 
~at they were Texans and transported wi th an unpatri"'1c 
ardor .elebrated as Americans, the nat10nal test1val ot the 
29 parent republio.- Preparations to celebrate this day in a 
fitting way at Galveston in 1838 were pretentious. A special 
commi ttee held preliminary meetings. Through its etforts an 
excursion tram Houston to Galveston was organized, the steamer 
Sam Houston was pressed into servioe,. and all arrang.ents 
- . 
were ma4e so that Galveston could be host to the Houston citi-
zens and oelebrate this day in one grand get-to-gether.30 
III, 86'. ~;;:r.-;~ ..... July 7, 1841. 
~--- 18, 1838. 
the ann1versary ot the battle ot San Jacinto was like-
wise llauall,. the signal tor t'est iTi tie 8. In 183'1 the ci ",. 
ot Houston held a never-to-be torgotten ball to cODDll.m.orate 
this event. By boat and on hors.back the rev.l.rs c .... trom 
Brazoria, Columbia, San Felip., Harrisburg and the surround-
ing country. Wh.n Sam Houston, the hero ot that famous battl., 
ent.red the ball room to be greeted with "Bail to the Chiet" 
trom the orchestra, the ball got Uler wa7, 8.Jld, interrupted 
only tor dinner at midnight, it lasted until dawn.3l 
Sometime. people simply sot tog.ther, had a barbeoue, 
and tinished the occaaion with a danoe ~ioh last.d until 
morning. More otten an election furnished the oooasion tor 
the barbecue and ball. Mrs. Dilu. Barris t.lla in h.r rem1-
n1scenoe. ot the barbecue and ball Ibe at~ended on Sept. 1, 
1836, at Staftord's Poin'. "The barbecue, ball and eleotion 
w.re at 1Ir. Dyer's Jlear our hou.e. fte people oame trom 
dUterent settlement. and s.veral ot our Harrisburg triends 
were there ••• !'here was no drinking or ti. tinge ne 
la41es spent "the day quilting. ne young people began dancing 
at three o'clook and k~t it up until the next morning ••• 
Koth.r had ripped. up an ola; a1lk eiress and made .. a ball 
dress ••• 'lbat was my last ball at an electlon. Atter that 
there was too much whiskey drunk tor ladies to be present."~ 
:hi. if Papers, 1835-1838, Ifexas State Library, .lustin, Texas. 
aibOck, ~ix Decadea !! Texas, 5,·40 cites Ladie. 
Mesilger. 3~_1li1s0eJ'lo.8 !!!.!!:! .. Harz:1., Q,uarterly, IV J 183-184. 
a.t eYide.tly the ladie. 4i4 no~ stay away entirely trom 
the.e artaira. Adolphu. S~er.De atten4ed his tirst one in 
1843 an4 wrote 1. hi. 4iary: ~ ••• about SOO persona were 
assemble' they 40.e ample J.atioe to the Barbaoue, and to my 
surprise (not haTing seen it a1'ore) 80me 60 Lad! e8 were pre-
sent and partook of the Barbaoue,·and atter the Repast, the 
Candidates tor the Senate ma4e Speaohes as a matter ot oourse 
they promised much--the Candidates tor the lower House also 
Spoke.-S3 
OatheriD,. of all kincl. were common: 'fhe lIa.onic Fra-
ternity celeorate4;34 ZaYala county tound enough pretext, at 
a T1s1 t ot the President, to g1ve an all night clance and bar-
beoue;35 and the eitizens ot Columbia commemorated the v1c-
tory ot Conception with a ball 1n honor ot the part1cipa-
tors.36 !be carrespondenoe of Mirabeau Lamar and Ashbel 
Smith is tilled with invitations to publio dinners, balls, 
supper. and part1es. -!he pleasure ot your company 1s solioi-
ted to a Dinner to be aiven 1n BonoI' ot General Benderson at 
the Tremont Bou.e, ~is eveniag at 3 o'cloOk, jan. l3~h, 
1840.37 or again, ·Col and Mrs Love request the pleasure ot 
Dr Smith's oampany on !Uesday evening:38 Yhese are typical 
ot the many inTi tat ions t ound. 
Another 001llll0J1 ~OrDl of amusement was horse racing. The 
track at Tel.aeo, near Houaton, was one of the famous ones 
during the Republio; there .ere many others 1n various parts 
of the country. Baces were well patronized and tbe horaea 
usually comparet,.tavorably wi'th the better steeds ot the 
famoua raoe courses in various parts of the world. 39 
EYen N.w Orleans was tavorably impresaed with the ca11-
ber ot racing in T.xas, and the .... kly Picame carried this 
story in 1838: 
!be citlz.ns of our neighboring Republic pay consider-
able attention to the improvement ot their blooded 
stooke Fine horses are ralsed, and the sports of 
tbe ~urt are to be enjoyed in. their full vigor. 
The raoes over the New Martet Course, at Velasco, 
• • • are to come oft in the t1 rst week of May. 
'!he Club oompriaes some of the most eminent names 
ot the country--among whom, we see that of Dr. 
Aroher as President; the Hon. W. H. Wharton, Gen. 
Pelix Ruston and Gen. T. 1. Rusk, as Vice President; 
and Col. '1m. RF>n, aa Seoretary ani Treasurer. The 
purses to be run for all liberal in their d~ensions; 
the arrangements tor the acoommodation of vlslt-
er. wl11 be ot the most ample nature that the 
newnesa ot the oountry will afford; and, trom the 
level tac. ot the country we presume that the track 
1fl11 be highly tavorable to the sport. The 'C0If1l ls 
situated 1mRediately on the .ea~coast, at the mouth 
ot the Brazos de Dios, and 1\ i. al~all t1mea a place 
ot great resort trom all parts ot the Republlc. It 
is only ~ro. two to three days run from this city--
so that we may expect to see _rowds going down upon 
~be Columbia and other vessels, to enjoy the pleasure 
ot the trip, together with the exc1tement and inter-
eat ot attendlng the New Market Raoes in 'l'exaa •• O 
!he Texas papers carried many announcements about the Velasco 
aDd other races; "splendid and retined sausaaent" was prom-
398mita to Bar.nard, Dec. SO, 1838, Ashbel Smith Papers. 
40fhe Weekly Plcame (New Orleans) .lpril 1&, 1838; 'ype-
wri~ten copy; texas Univeraity, .lustin. ~exaa. 
ise4 to those who would attena.41 Branch~. Arober, presi-
dent o~ the club, invited Dr. Smith to attend the spPing 
races at Velasoo bY' saY'ing;, .... shall have CI'le week ot' raee-
ing [siC] and trolio in this town (commenoing on the twentieth 
o~ next month) • • • I will in~re you a displaY' ot tashion 
&; beauty ••• _42 It this did not bring Smith, then maybe 
General Thomas Green's addi tional "Many tine Women & horses 
are in attendance all readY'-43 did. 
The various entries in Sterne's diary seem to indicate 
tltat the races were well attended. On .August 88, 1843, Sterne 
wrote: -all hands are gone to Douglass where a big Borse 
race is going to take plac.·," and some time later Sterne 
aga1n wrote: ·Several San Augustin tolks gone through to 
Douglass where a Bace i8 to be run tomorrow·. 45 BYen the poor-
er people and tarmers attended these races, and, not having 
much moneT, they gambled the1r stock. 46 
In addition to publio celebrations, races and the like, 
there were 11terally dozens ot other torms at entertainment 
ranging tram large house part1es down to small groups ot 
boisterous merrymakers in the taverns and saloons. Candy 
julling contests were usually enjoyed by the younger set. 
Some torty or t1tty ~lads and lasses· would congregate and the 
4Lrelegrafh and Texas Refister, March 31, 1838. 
42Irchiro !ifth, 'eb.O, 1839, Ashbel Smith Papers. 
43Green to Smith, Feb. 1'1, 1839, Aslibel Smith Papers. 
"Sterne, ~, Q,uarterlz lXXVI, 21'1. 
tisterne, ~i, suarterI'{ lOllVI, 222-223. 
WalliS, S x y Years 0in .l!! Brazos, 48. 
sport would take place in the atte!'11oon~ '!he t'rol1e 1I8uld 
be ~ollowed by music and dancing in the ev_ing. It was ea8Y 
to arrange a party ot this character.47 
A quilting party required much more preparation. It was 
8imply a Tariation ot the -10« lOlling- idea, the trontier 
method neighbor. had ot helpint each other 40 the k1l'1d ot 
work tbat required many handa; this particular Tariet7 usu-
ally mean~ a par~T. Mr. Cox, in his reminisoenoes of early 
'rexas, gives a very good account ot one ot these Q,uilting 
Parties. .Aooording to Mr. Cox, the people came early and 
worked industriou81y because the quilt had to be tinislutd 
betore the real tun began. When all had ern ved the quilt was 
stretched, men and women took their places, and the work be-
gan. 'the _n 'took their posi tion on the ground and the7 were 
-expected to roll up the sides as tast as needed, to pass the 
thread & sci88ors--and with anecdotes and small talk to enter-
tain the worker8.- While this was going on the kitchen was 
also a soene ot much actlv1 ty. There the -biggest turkey- on 
the place was -basting his back betore a huge log tire,· and 
• little porker was being groome' in the -bottom o~ the oven." 
And there were -Pies, Oakes, Chiokens, Eggs, Butter, )filk, 
Preserve •••• - all being given tinal attention, so that the 
supper g1 ven to the workers atter they had tinished the quilt, 
might in 80me measure recompense them. But the third p!lrt was 
4'Bollaer~, Papers, II, 173. 
stlll to be enacted. It commenoed -ere the tragments ot the 
teast" were all oleared away. The flddler took his place and 
oalled out the numbers, danclng oommenoed, and continued 
until coftee and cake were served at daylight, when, "with 
reluotant partings, the company soattered."48 
Then the ~ancy Fairs", usually oonducted tor 80me chari-
table end, were always signals for get-togethers, and inde-
pendent of the oharitable ends for which they were conduoted, 
they were -dlstlnguished apologies. tor mirth.49 
Also, weddings were solemnized with all nlght feastings. 
The friends ot the partioipators in this drama would arrive 
long ahead of ttme; and after "the bridegroom with the bride 
under his arm, supported by the necessary attendants- were 
brought before the minister, and the "I wills" were pronounoed, 
formality would be dispensed with and festivities would go 
50 . 
on through the night. A .hristening would be conducted 
in much the same fashion. Atter the minister performed the 
ceremony. the well-wishers would carry out their part of the 
program. 51 
Music was not entirely neglected, and it afforded many 
an evenings entertainment. Occasionally a concert was given 
but this was qulte an unusual eTent; there are not many refer-
ences to formal oonoerts to be found. Bollaert records one 
~ReDl1nisOenOes of C. C. Cox, Quarterly VI, 127. 
4 Bollaert, Pa»ers I, 108. 
50Ibld., II, 16S. 
51Ib1d., II, 195. 
given b7 Mr. Seeteld at the fremont House in Houston. He 
attended but 4i4 not have muoh to say in its tavor as the 
-Piano was sore.ed up to ai- and the concert poorly rendered. 52 
!he prinoipal musical diversions were ot a private na-
ture. Several people would assemble and entertain themselves. 
Mrs. Holley in writing to her sister reters to a gathering ot 
this kind: ~. Hammerkin &a4 his piano brought into the 
parlour below. last evening we had a little conoert, ot the 
household, around it. He & I performed, with the vocal aid 
ot Mr. Allen ••• _53 sterne notes a similar event in hi8 
'diary: "The Mi8ses Sims oame down and .e had Musio on the 
Piano till 10 P. M.-54 Pianos were rare during the Republic; 
those who had them probably brought them along when they came 
to the country. At times a merchant got possession of one and 
then advertised the tact. S. Browning, an Austin dealer, had 
-J.n elegant mahogany 6 octavo Piano Forte; by Cragg, quite 
ne.~, tor sale. 55 
Partioular looalities had their own torm of amusements. 
Thus San AntoniO, almost exolusively Mexican throughout the 
greater time ot the Republic, had its fandangoes and other 
kinds ot Spanish amusements. William Bollaert, who spent some 
time in this oity, took an evening oft, and in comp&nTwith 
some ot his San Antonio friends, watched the ~Maromero8·, or 
5~011aert, PaRers, I, '16. 
5~011ey to Brand, Nov. 12, 1842, Holley Letters. 
g:sterne, Diarl, Q,uarterly, XXXIV, '13. 
'rexa.s Sentinel, May I!, 1641. 
provincial rope dancers and aotors perform. He put this lit-
tle account of the event in his notes: 
The oompany consisted ot a comical Payaso or clown, 
three young men and one female, The performance was 
.1 fresoo 1n the court yard ot a house in the public 
square. At the foot ot the tight rope was made ~o 
large tires, this being the only illumination tor 
actors and audience. The rope danoing over, tua)ling 
oommenoed, this being tinished, upon a rude stage, 
a oomedy and two taroes tOllowed, the three pieoes 
oooupying about twenty minutes. I oannot speak 
tavorably of the polish oomposition ot the dramas 
represented,56 
Even the Slaves had their own &mUsements. Plantation 
owners cave them a week ott at Christmas time, and then 
-bedeoked & in their best, they visit eaoh other, the evenings 
ending in singing and dano1ng.,,5'1 Bollaert, who took many 
Dotes on 1be amusements ot the Texans, will be drawn on 
aga1n tor an illustration of negro amusements. To quote him 
direotly: 
Last night (Dee. 31] through the k1ndness or Mr. 
Mo ••••• the Negroes ot this vicinity had their 
Christmas Ball in his unfinished store • • • It 
was late ere all arrived, many of them {laving 
bad to come several miles. It was a 'Subsorip-
t10n Ball' & the unfortunate Negro who could not 
raise a oouple ot bits was not admitted at the 
oommenoement ot the Ball, but Black hearts wax 
sott & as midnight approaohed & the Strains ot 
Music sweet, the exc1tement produoed by dancing, 
the door ~eeper became benevolent & 1t was a 
publio ball • • • 
About midnight they had supper & to 1t they went 
until daylight when they returned to their 
respective homes, their Christmas holidays having 
terminated. 58 
;:SOllaert, pa¥ers, II, 107. 
Ibid., II, 1 o. 
58Ibid., II, 181. 
Finally, but by no means the least ot all the places or 
general amusements, there was t he saloon. Some wr1 ters try 
to give the impression that every second door in a town led 
into a salooD; while this is an exaggeratiOD, it none the 
less creates a correct impression because there were many 
salooDs. It w1ll not be neoessary to discuss the possibil-
ities ot merriment and jollifioation from resort. of this 
kind. Nor will it be necessary to demonstrate that any or-
dinary get-together was greatly enlivened by the introduction 
ot spirits. Suftice it to say that conditions in Texas in 
this regard, were muoh the same as else~here. 
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